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In re:

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICf OF KENTUCKY

(LEXINGTON DIVISION)

Chapter 11 Proceeding

LODESTAR ENERGY, INC.
LODESTAR HOLDINGS,INC.,

Debtors

LODESTAR ENERGY, INC.
333 West Vine Street
Suite 1700
LexiogloD, KY 40507

-aud-

LODESTAR HOLDINGS,INC.
333 West Vine Street
Suite 1700
LexiDglou, KY 40507

vs.

THE STATE OF UTAH
Mark Shurtleff
Attorney General
Stale Capitol Office
236 State Capitol
Sail Lake City, UT 84114-0810

aud

Case Nos. 01-50969 aod 01-50972

Jointly Administered under
Case No. 01-50969

Judge Joseph M. Scott, Jr.

Adversary Proceeding No. _

PLAINTIFFS

RECEIVED
JAN 09 2002

DIVISION OF
O!!..., CA~ ;w".';J !J. ....•.3
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KATHLEEN CLARKE, Executive Director
State of Utah Department of Natural Resources
Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
Or Her Successor in Interest
1594 West North Temple
Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

-and-

LOWELL P. BRAXTON, Division Director
State of Utah Department of Natural Resources
Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
1594 West North Temple
Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

•

DEFENDANTS

COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

. Lodestar Energy, Inc. and Lodestar Holdings, Inc. (collectively "Plaintiffs" or

"Lodestar"), debtors and debtors in possession in the above-captioned jointly administered

Chapter 11 cases, for their Complaint for Injunctive Relief against defendants, The State ofUtah,

Kathleen Clarke, Executive Director of State of Utah Department ofNatural Resources, Division

of Oil, Gas & Mining, or her successor in interest ("DOGM") and Lowell P. Braxton, Division

Director DOGM (hereinafter, collectively "Defendailts"), .through counsel, hereby state as

follows:

Jurisdiction, Venue, the Partfes, Relevant Entities, and the Bonds

1. The Court has jurisdiction over this adversary proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§§ 1334(b) and 157, and Rule 83.12(a) of the Local Rules of the United States District Court for

the Eastern District of Kentucky. This adversary proceeding. constitutes a core proceeding
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pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b). This adversary proceeding is properly venued in this District

under 28 U.S.C. § 1409.

2. On March 30, 2001, involuntary petitions (the "Involuntary Petitions") were filed

in this Court against the Plaintiffs under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code (the

"Bankruptcy Code"). On April 27, 2001 (the "ReliefDate"), upon the consent of the PlaiIitiffs to

the relief requested in the Involuntary Petitions, the Court entered an Order for Relief Under

Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code in each of the above-captioned cases.

3. Since the Relief Date, the Plaintiffs have continued in possession of their property

and are operating and managing their businesses and property and financial affairs as debtors and

debtors in possession pursuant to Sections 1107(a) and 1108 of the Bankruptcy Code.

4. Plaintiffs are enga:ged in mining coal at several mines located in the State ofUtah.

5. Defendant Kathleen Clarke is the Executive Director for the Department of

Natural Resources, DOGM. Defendant Lowell P. Braxton is the Division Director for DOGM.

As representatives of the State of Utah, each of the individual Defendants named in this ~ 5, as

well as their agents, employees and subordinates, are responsible for the supervision of entities

and persons, including Plaintiffs, conducting mining in the State of Utah. Based upon

infonnation and belief, the Department of Natural Resources, DOGM, operates pursuant to the

Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act, 30 USC §§ 1201, et seq. and UCA §§ 40-6-1, et

seq.

6. Frontier Insurance Company ("Frontier") is a surety company domiciled and

incorporated in New York. On August 24,2001, the New York Superintendent of Insurance and

Frontier jointly petitioned the New York Courts for an Order placing Frontier in rehabilitation
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under New York's Uniform Rehabilitation and Liquidation Act. See Exhibit A. On August 27,

2001, the New York Supreme Court issued an Order to Show Cause placing Frontier temporarily

in re~abilitation until such time as a hearing was held. See Exhibit B. In the rehabilitation

process, the bonds and policies of Frontier remain in full force and effect. On October 15, 2001,

the New York Supreme Court entered an Order of Rehabilitation of Frontier and the New York

Superintendent of Insurance was appointed as the Rehabilitator ofFrontier. See Exhibit C.

7. Pursuant to UCA 40-10-15 and Rules enacted thereunder, Lodestar was required

to provide surety bonds to DOGM from an acceptable surety company in order to obtain pemlits

to conduct mining activities in the State ofUtah. See Exhibit D.

8. In accordance with Utah law, Lodestar previously obtained surety bonds from

Frontier for the benefit of DOGM. Copies of the surety bonds, together with the relevant

Re.clamation Agreements required by the State of Utah, have been filed by the State of Utah in

conjunction with,their two Proofs of Claim. For the Court's convenience, copies of the Proofs of

Claim are attached hereto as cumulative Exhibit E.

9. In late 2000 and early 2001, Frontier experienced cash flow problems. In order to

provide additional surety protection and coverage for Frontier bondholders, Frontier entered into

a reinsurance agreement with Berkshire Hathaway Company's affiliate, National Indemnity

Company (hereinafter "Berkshire Hathaway"). A copy of the Reinsurance Agreement is

incorporated by reference and attached hereto under seal as Exhibit F. The Reinsurance

Agreement comprehends all Frontier bonds issued to Lodestar, which relate to its Utah

operations.
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10. Merwin U. Stewart, as Insurance Commissioner for the Utah Insurance

Department, commenced an informal adjudicative proceeding pursuant to UCA Sections 31A-2

201 and 63-46b-3 and related rules and regulations in connection with the Frontier

Rehabilitation. On October 24, 2001, a Notice of Informal Adjudicative Proceeding and

Order/Revocation of Certificate of Authority was issued which, inter alia, revoked Frontier's

Certificate ofAuthority in the State of Utah.

Events Giving Rise to Present Controversy

11. As set forth above, on August 27, 2001, the New York Supreme Court, pursuant

to a joint petition by the· New York Superintendent of Insurance and Frontier Insurance

Company, issued an order to show cause why Frontier should not be placed into rehabilitation.

A copy ofthe New York court's order is attached as Exhibit B.

12. As set forth above, on· October 24, 2001,· a Notice of Informal Adjudicative

Proceeding and Order/Revocation of Certificate of Authority was issued revoking Frontier's

Certificate of Authority in the State of Utah. A true and accurate copy of the Notice is attached

hereto as Exhibit G. Both Utah and New York are parties to the Uniform Rehabilitation and

Liquidation Act. See UCA 31A-27-101 et seq. and New York Statute Article 7400, attached as

Exhibits H and I. Moreover, as· set forth in correspondence from ~e Rehabilitor of Frontier,

Francesca Bliss, to the Commissioner of Insurance for the Kentucky Department of Insurance in

connection with the interpretation of a substantially similar Kentucky statute, Frontier continues

to service its business. Further, both Frontier and Berkshire Hathaway have acknow.ledged their

obligation, ability and intent to pay any claims made on the Frontier bonds in the ordinary course

of business. See Affidavits of President of Frontier Insurance Company and Executive Vice
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President of Frontier Insurance Group, attached as Exhibit J. Frontier and/or Berkshire assert

that they are not liable for any claim which results when the Frontier bond obligations are

accelerated due to Frontier's rehabilitation or the failure of Frontier to continue to qualify as an

authorized insurer or surety. See Exhibit K.

13. On or about October 5, 2001, Utah and DOGM, through certain of its agents,

employees or representatives, issued two letters to Lodestar alleging that Utah had adopted new

surety rules and that Lodestar Energy, Inc. was obligated to replace the current surety, Frontier

Insurance Company, within one hundred twenty (120) days of receipt of the letter. The letters

made reference to new rules promulgated by Utah requiring that "a surety company have a rating

ofA- or better or a Financial Performance Rating of 8 or better according to the A.M. Best's Key

Rating Guide and be continuously listed on the Department of Treasury, Circular 570." Copies

of the October 5, 2001 letters are attached as Exhibit L.

14. By letter dated October 26, 2001, Defendant Utah, through Defendant Braxton

and DOGM, issued correspondence to Plaintiff issuing a revised permit which was contingent

upon the satisfaction of nine (9) specific conditions set forth in Attachment A to the

correspondence. Pursuant to numbered item 9, Plaintiffs were obligated to notify DOGM of the

capacity of Frontier Insurance Company to provide adequate bond coverage for the mining

operations by November 2, 2001. A true and accurate copy of said correspondence, with

attachment, is attached hereto as Exhibit M.

15. By letter dated November 2, 2001, Plaintiffs wrote to DOGM in satisfaction of

contingency 9, and notified DOGM of the Order of Rehabilitation entered by the Supreme Court

of the State of New York on October 15, 2001, specifically noting the anticipated denial by
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Frontier that any "incapacity" was created by their insolvency. A true and accurate copy of said

correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit N.

16. By letter dated November 13, 2001, DOGM, through its employees,

representatives and agents, issued correspondence to the Plaintiffs notifying Plaintiffs that Utah

and DOGM were requiring the replacement of the two Frontier Insurance Company bonds within

sixty (60) days of receipt of letter, but no later than January 7,2002 (the "Rebonding Demand").

The letter further notified Plaintiffs that "if Replacement Surety is not posted within this time

frame Lodestar must cease coal·extraction and comply with the provisions of R 645-301-541.100

through R645-301-541.400 as applicable and immediately begin to conduct reclamation

operations in accordance with the reclamation plan." A true and accurate copy of said

correspondence is att(:lched hereto as Exhibit O.

17. The requirement to cease coal extraction and processIng operations and/or

otherwise comply with the demands set forth in the correspondence to Lodestar dated October 5,

2001 and November 13, 2001 and/or the issuance to Lodestar of notices of noncompliance or

cessation orders, and/or suspending Lodestar's mining pennits or taking any other enforcement

action adverse to Lodestar (individually or collectively, the "Adverse Actions"), are actions that,

if taken, would be taken as a consequence of Lodestar's failure to comply with the Rebonding

Demand.

18. Lodestar does not have the resources - either in the form of cash or

unencumbered assets that could serve as collateral - to comply with the Rebonding Demand.

19. ' If the Defendants take the Adverse Actions, Lodestar will be forced to cease

operations in Utah entirely and will be unable to produce revenue from those operations. In fact,
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if the adverse actions are taken, Lodestar will be unable to perform reclamation of the Utah

operations because.cash flow from other Lodestar operations will be insufficient to fund such

.reclamation. Moreover, the revenue antIcipated from Lodestar's Utah operations is critical to the

Plaintiffs' efforts to reorganize, and, as a result of the adverse actions, the Plaintiffs would be

'unable to reorganize their affairs, to the extreme detriment of their estates, creditors, customers,

employees and their employees' families and communities.

20. Lodestar has performed, and continues to perform in the normal course of its

operations, all reclamation of the land on which it has conducted operations under the permits

associated with the Frontier bonds. Unless the Defendants are permitted to take the Adverse

Actions, Lodestar will continue to perform reclamation in accordance with applicable Utah law.

21. The State of Utah, Division of Oil, Gas & Mining, filed two (2) proofs of claim

on June 4, 2001 relating to Plaintiffs' reclamation obligations. The proof of claim designated as

claim no. 249 relates to Plaintiffs' "White Oak No.1 and 2 mines"; states that it is a secured

claim; describes its collateral as "reclamation agreement surety bond, Frontier Insurance

Company, surety"; and values that collateral at Four Million Two Hundred Ninety-two Thousand

Dollars. The proof of claim designated as claim no. 250 relates to Plaintiffs' "Horizon Mine";

, states the amount of the claim to be Seven Hundred Eleven Thousand Dollars; states that it is a

secured claim; describes its collateral as "reclamation agreement surety bond, Frontier Insurance

Company, surety"; and values that collateral at Seven Hundred and Eleven Thousand Dollars.
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COUNT I

Enforcement of the Automatic Stay

•

22. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 21 above as if set forth

herein.

23. The Adverse Actions would violate the automatic stay provisions of Section

362(a) of the Bankruptcy Code because they would constitute acts: "to recover a claim against

the debtor that arose before the commencement of the case under this title" in violation of

Section 362(a)(1); "to obtain possession ofproperty of the estate or ofproperty from the estate or

to exercise control over property of the estate" in violation of Section 362(a)(3); and/or "to

collect, assess, or recover a claim against the debtor that arose before the commencement of the

case under this title" in violation of Section 362(a)(6).

24. The Adverse Actions would not be excepttJd from the aforementioned provisions

of Section 362(a) under Bankruptcy Code § 362(b)(4) because the Adverse Actions are not an

"action or proceeding by a govelnmental unit ... to enforce such governmental unit's ... police

and regulatory power ...." Rather, the Adverse Actions, (which would result from Lodestar's

failure to comply with the Rebonding Demand) would be taken primarily to further Utah's

pecuniary interest because bond replacement would result in a pecuniary advantage to Utah vis-

a-vis other creditors of Lodestar's estates: instead of utilizing its resources to operate its

busines's and pay creditors in accordance with Bankruptcy Code priorities, Lodestar would be
. .

required to devote its resources to provide (arguably) greater security to Utah for Lodestar's

reclamation obligations.
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25. The Defendants did not seek relief from the automatic stay of Section 362(a) to

make the Rebonding Demand, nor have they advised the.Plaintiffs that they intend to seek relief

from the automatic stay to take the Adverse Actions.

26. In order to protect the Plaintiffs' property and estates, and prevent Utah from

obtaining more favorable treatment of its claim and interests to the detriment of other creditors

and parties in interest, the Court should enter an order enforcing the automatic stay and ordering

the Defendants not to take the Adverse Actions.

COUNT II

Restraining Order and Injunctive Relief

27. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 26 above as if set forth

herein.

28. If taken, the Adverse Actions, as means to compel the Plaintiffs to comply with

the Rebonding Demand, would violate federal law, including without limitation, Bankruptcy

Code §§ 362, 363, 365, 507 and 541, and the Supremacy Clause of the United States

Constitution, by, among other things:

(a) violating the automatic stay provisions of § 362(a)(l), (3) and (6) as an attempt to

collect or recover Utah's claim against Lodestar for reclamation obligations, or an attempt to

exercise control over property of the estate by causing Lodestar to devote its resources to provide

(arguably) greater security to Utah for Lodestar's reclamation oblIgations;

(b) violating provisions of Sections 363, 365 and 541, by impairing Lodestar's rights to

use, sell or lease its property in the conduct of its business, and to perfonn, assume or assign its
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executory contracts, in that the Adverse Actions would compel Lodestar to devote its resources

to obtain replacement bonds;

(c) violating the provisions of Section 507 by requiring Lodestar to devote its resources

to obtain replacement bonds instead of utilizing those resources to operate its business and pay

creditors in accordance with Bankruptcy Code priorities;

(d) violating the provisions of Section 541 by impairing or eliminating Lodestar's

contractual and property interests in the enforcement of obligations as defined by the issued.

bonds and as supplemented by the reinsurance agreement; and

(e) violating the Supremacy Clause, U.S.. Const. Art. VI, § 2, by forcing Lodestar, under

color of state law, to expend assets of the estate to improve the position of Utah vis-a.-vis

Lodestar's other creditors, in that the Defendants are seeking to reorder the priority and payment

scheme established by the Congress in the Bankruptcy Code.

29. . Pursuant to Section 105 of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rule 7065,

Plaintiffs request a tempo.rary restraining order and/or preliminary and permanent injUnction.

Plaintiff will sustain immediate and irreparable hann and injury unless the Defendants are

restrained and enjoined from taking the Adverse Actions.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court enter a temporary restraining

order, preliminary and permanent injunGtion restraining and enjoining the Defendants,

individually and collectively, as well as their agents, employees and/or subordinates, from

proceeding in any way in demanding or requiring that Lodestar cease coal extraction and

processing operations and/or otherwise comply with demands of the Defendants as set forth in

the corresp.ondence to Lodestar dated October 5, 2001 and November 13, 2001, issuing to
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Lodestar notices of non-compliance or cessation orders, suspending Lodestar's mining pennits,

and/or taking any other enforcement action adverse to Lodestar based solely upon Lodestar not

obtaining surety bonds to replace those bonds provided to the DOGM by Frontier Insuranc~

Company in connection with mining permits issued to Lodestar to secure performance of its

reclamation obligations, any and all other equitable relief to which Plaintiffs may be deemed

entitled, Plaintiffs'· attorneys fees, costs and expenses incurred herein.

Dated: January 2, 2002

Respectfully submitted,

SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY L.L.P.

Stephen D. Lerner
Gregory A. Ruehlmann
Jeffrey A. Marks
312 Walnut Street, Suite 3500
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Telephone: 513-361-1200
Facsimile: 513-361-1201
Email: slemer@ssd.com

gruehWrruurnn@ssd.com
jemarks@ssd.com

and

Taft A. McKinstry
Ellen Arvin Kennedy
300 West Vine Street, Suite 606
Lexington, KY 40507-1660
Telephone: 859-252-6700
Facsimile: 859-255-3735
E-mail: tmckinstry@fmblaw.com

eakennedy@fmblaw.com

COUNSEL FOR DEBTORS AND
DEBTORS IN POSSESSION
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UTAH CODE ANNOTATED
Copyright (c) 1953-2001 by Matthew Bender & Company, Inc.

one of the LEXIS Publishing companies.
AU rights reserved.

*** STATUTES CURRENT THROUGH THE 2001 SUPPLEMENT ***
*** (2001 FIRST SPECIAL SESSION) ***

TITLE 40. MINES AND MINING
CHAPTER 10. COAL MINING AND RECLAMATION

GO TO CODE ARCHIVE DIRECTORY FOR THIS JURISDICTION

Utah Code Ann. § 40-10-15 (2001)

§ 40-10-15. Performance bond -- Duration of liability under bond -- Cash deposit or
securities in lieu of bond -- Surety -- Adjustment of amount

(1) After a surface coal mining and reclamation permit application has been approved but
before the permit is issued, the applicant shall file with the division on a form prescribed and
furnished by the division, a bond for performance which is payable to the state and the
United States, if appropriate, which is conditioned on faithful performance of all the
requirements of this chapter and the permit. The bond shall cover that area of land within the
permit area upon which the operator will initiate and conduct surface coal mining and
reclamation operations within the initial term of the permit. As succeeding increments of
surface coal mining and reclamation operations are to be initiated and conducted within the
permit area, the permittee shall file with the division an ad'ditional bond or bonds to cover
these increments in accordance with this section. The amount of the bond required for each
bonded area shall depend upon the reclamation reqUirements of the approved permit; shall
reflect the probable difficulty of reclamation, giving consideration to such factors as .
topography, geology of the site, hydrology, and revegetation potential; and shall be
determined by the division. The amount of the bond shall be sufficient to assure the
completion of the reclamation plan if the work had to be performed by the division in the
event of forfeiture and in no case shall the bond for the entire area under one permit be less
than $10,000.

(2) Liability under the bond shall be for the duration of the surface coal mining and
reclamation operation and for a period coincident with the operator's responsibility for
revegetation reqUirements in 'Section 40-10-17. The bond shall be executed by the operator
and a corporate surety licensed to do business in the state, except that the operator may
elect to deposit cash, negotiable bonds of the United States government, or negotiable
certificates of deposit of any bank organized or transacting business in the United States. 'The
cash deposit or market value of the securities shall be equal to or greater than the amount of
the bond required for the bonded area.

(3) The division may accept the bond of the applicant itself without separate surety when the
applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of the division the existence of a suitable agent to
receive service of proce~s and a history of financial solvency and continuous operation
sufficient for authorization to self-insure or bond the amount.

(4) Cash or securities so deposited shall be deposited upon the same terms as the terms

http://www.lexis.com/research/retrieve?_m=7d336487f258c6a92e843aOd2e800020&_browseT~1/2/02
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upon which surety bonds may be deposited. The securities shall be security for the
repayment of the negotiable certificate of deposit.

(5) The amount of the bond, surety, or deposit required and the terms of each acceptance of .
the applicant's bond shall be adjusted by the division from time to time as affected land
acreaQes are increased or decreased or where the cost of future reclamation changes.

HISTORY: C. 1953, 40-10-15, enacted by L. 1979, chi 145, § 1; 1994, ch. 219, § 12.

NOTES:
AMENDMENT NOTES. --The 1994 amendment, effective May 2, 1994, substituted the
language beginning "which is payable" for "payable, as appropriate, to the United States or
the state and conditional upon faithful performance of all the requirements of this chapter
and the permit" at the end of the first sentence in Subsection (1).

Service: Get by LEXSTAT®
Citation: UCA 40·10·15

View: Full
Daterrime: Wednesday, January 2,2002·3:14 PM EST

About LexisNexls ITerms and Conditions·

Copyright © 2002 LexisNexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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\

Ibi.ldaIm :. O~.

C Cleekbox· you m: lwae dult
anyone: else has filed I poofof
claim Jeblinc to yourcWm. Attach
copy ofslltemcDt PWlI particulars.

o Check box ifyou have aevCf
received any ootices from the
blllkmpfq' court ill this case.

o Check box if tbc Iddrcss differs
from abe lIddrcss on the CI1velope
SCIll to you by the caurt.

. "'\.
J

Inc., a De1eware

$4,292,000.00

UNITED STATES BANKRUPrCY COURT
EASTERNDISTRICfOF KENIUCKY (LEXlNGTON)

Date debt was 1nalrred:
Jul 14 1999

Tete ODe Number:

1. rClalm
C Ooodssold
C Services pcrfonncd
C Money loaDCd
C Personal injurylwlOngful death
C Taxes
E! OtberMine Reclanation ob i

Amount ofarrearage and other charges at time caso filed
included in secured claim. if any:$~ _

NI.IDe ofCreditor (The person or other e~ity to whom the debtor
owes money or property):
STATE Oli urAl{
Name aDd Address wlun aotK:es should be sent:

STA1'EOFurAH
DIVISION OFon. GAS A MINING
POBOX 14S80
SALTu.xEarY. ur 14114

Value to Utah:

4. 10taI Amount of 1m at Time Cue F"ded:
Ifall or part otyour claim is secured or entitled to priority. also complete 1lem 5 or 6 below.
C Qeck this box ifclaim includes interest or olhcr chargcs in addition to Ihe pri=ipal amount of the claim. Attach itcmized statement of all
iDta'est or additional c es.
5. Secured Oaim.
II· Qeck this box ifyour claim is secured by collateral
(iDdncting 1 tight of setoft).

BriefDescription ofCollateral: Specify the priority of the claim:
C Real Estate C Motel' Vehicle C Wages. salaries. orcoaunissioDS (up to $4,650),· earned within 90 days

·18 OthcrReclamation Ag:reenent SUrety. before filing oflhobaDlauptcy pctiti.oa orcessadonoClbedcbtor's
Bond, Frontier Insurance carpany, SUrety business. wtUchever is artier - 11 U.s.C. t S01(IX3).

Value ofCoUateral: $ . C Contribations to an employee bcDefit plan. 11 U.s.C. 1507(1)(4).
o Up to S~100* of deposits toward purchase. lease, or rental of property or

services for personal. family, Or household use· 11 U.s.C. f 507(1)(6).
C Alimony, maintenance. or luppott owed lD a spouse. former spouse; or

child • 11 U.s.C.1 SO'1(I)(7).
C Taxes or penalties owed 10 governmental anits • 11 U.s.C. I 507(1)(8). 
C 0d1er • Specify applicable paragraph of 11 U.s.c. f S07(a)Lj.

FORMB10(OfIicW mm to WI)

.- ...... ... .,. .

. .~ .'

.11 152 IPd 3 71.PGI4lI1Jorp~s

7. •Is: The amount 0

making dds proofofclaim.
S. Sappor1ina Doc:waats: Attach coplu 01 slIpponlng docIurrmu. such as promissory notal, purl.ln-DIstRIct Of KENTUCKY

Olden. invoices. ircm.ized statements of maniag 1ICCOlJD.ts. coatners, court judgments. mortaaIes. security FILED
agreements. and evideace of perfccdon of lica. DO Nor SEND ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. If the 1 4-0 ,
documents are aol available.. explaia. If the dOcuments are volumiDous. auaeh. summary. V

9. Dlte-Stamped Copy: To Rlc:eive an acknowledgment of die filing of~ur claim, enclose 1 stamped, seIf~

DaIoIlldrcssed .-Jope IIId copy oftbis poofofdaim. . JUN OJ4~11'B

1
AT LEXINGTON

Sj 1d J0 I ERRY D. TRUITT. CLERK
I COURT
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT ~/!;""
Permit Number: ~~:.:.7:..:./~OO~....- _
Date Original Permit Issued:~~~~~
Effective Date ofAgreement: ~~.!...!+~~

STATE OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DMSION OF OIL, GAS & MINING
1594 West~orth Temple, Suite 1210

Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801
(801) 538-5340

COAL RECLAMATION ~GREEMENT

-000000-

.For the purpose of this RECLAMATION AGREEMENT the terms below are defined
as follows:

"PERMIT": (Mine Pennit No.)

"MINE": (Name of~e)

"PERMITTEE": (Company or Name)

(Address)

"PERMITTEE'$ REGISTERED

AGENT": (Name)

(Address)

(phone)

"COMPANY OFFICER(S)":

"BOND TYPE": . (Fonn ofBo~d)

"BOND": (Bond Amount-Dollars)

(Escalated to Year)

"INSTITUTION": - (Bank or Agency)

"POLICY OR ACCOUNT NUMBER":

ACT/OO7/001 (County) Carbon

White Oak No. 1 and No.2 MineS

Lodestar Energy, Inc.

333 W. Vine Str., Suite 1700. Lexington, .

KY 40507

CT Comoration System

SO West Broadway, 8th Floor, Salt Lake

City, tIT 84101

(801)364-5101

R. Eberley Davis, Vice President and
Assistant Secretary

Surety

$4,292,000

2004

[NAl

[NA]

280201.1 Page_'_of ~~
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

•
Permit Number: A~CT.A.l/~O~07~/Q~Q~1 _
Date Original Permit Issued:_o_._--
Effective Date ofAgreement:~ ''it ''if'} .

"LIABILITY INSURANCE": (Exp.) ~Q8:=.:/3~lLJi/l~99~9~ _

(Insurance Company) ..:;.It=e=lian=ce:..;N~a=ti&:·o:=:nal=-- _

"STATE": Utah Department ofNatural Resources

"DMSION": Division orOil, Gas & Mining

"DMSION DIRECTOR": .Lo~w~e~l1~B,-&:rax=u:to=n:-- _

EXHIBITS: Revision Dates

"SURFACE DISTURBANCE" Exhibit "A"

"BONDING AGREEMENT" Exhibit "B
n

280201.1

"LIABILITY INSURANCE"

"POWER OF ATTORNEY"

Exhibit "C"

Page~of ~J.
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

•
)

This RECLAMATION AGREEMENT (hereinafter referred to as Agreement) is
entered into by the Permittee.

WHEREAS, on /f- 19q,I'Jh~ Division
~thcPermitAp. p~cati Pac. ge,hereinafterPAP,submittedby ~1.1
-~""""-=ifO~7_k .. heremafter Pemnttee; and .

WHEREAS, prior to issuance ofa pennit to conduct mining and reclamation operations
on the property described in the PAP, hereinafter Property, the Permittee is obligated by Title 40
10-1, et seq., Utah Code Annotated (1953, as amended), hereinafter Act, to file with the Division
a bond ensuring the perfonnance ofthe reclamation obligations in the manner and by the
standards set forth in the PAP, the Act, and the State ofUtah Division ofOil, Gas and Mining
Rules pertaining to Coal Mining and Reclamation Activities, hereinafter Rules; and

WHEREAS, the Permittee is ready and willing to file the bond in the amount and in a
fonn acceptable to the Division and to perform all obligations imposed by the Division pursuant
to applicable laws & regulations relating to the reclamation or the Property; and

WHEREAS, the Division is ready and willing to issue the permittee a mining and
reclamation permit upon acceptance and approval ofthe bond.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Division and the Pennittee agree as follows:

1. The provisions ofthe Act and the Rules arc incotporated by reference herein and
hereby made a part ofthis Agreement. Provisions ofthe Act or Rules shall
supersede conflicting provisions ofthe Agreement.

2. The Permittee agrees to comply with all terms and provisions ofthe PAP, the Act,
and the Rules, including the reclamation ofall areas disturbed by surface coal
mining and reclamation operations despite the eventuality that the cost ofactual
reclamation exceeds the bond amount.

3. The Permittee has provided a legal description ofthe property including the
number ofacres approved by the Division to be disturbed by surface mining and
reclamation operations during the permit period. The description is attached as
Exhibit A, and is incorporated by reference and shall be referred to 4S the Surface
Disturbance.

4. The Pcnnittec agrees to provide a bond to the Division in the form and amount
. acceptable to .the Division ensuring the performance oftho reclamation

280201.1 Page~ of J.;l.
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

obligations in the manner and by the standard set forth in the PAP, the Act, and
the Rules. Said bond is attached as Exhibit B and is incorporated by reference.

5. The Permittee agrees to maintain in full force and effect the public liability
insurance policy submitted as part ofthe permit application. The Division shall
be listed as an additional insured on said policy.

6. In the event that the Surface Disturbance is increased through expansion ofthe
coal mining and reclamation operations or decreased through partial reclamation,
the Division shall adjust the bond as appropriate.

7. The Permittee does hereby agree to indemnify and bold hannless the State ofUtah
and the Division from any claim, demand, liability, cost, charge, or suit ini~ated
by a third party as a result ofthe Pennittee or Permittee's agent or employees
failure to abide by the terms and conditions ofthe approved PAP and this
Agreement.

8. The tenns and conditions ofthis Agreement are non-cancelable until such time as
the Pennittee has satisfactorily, as determined by the Division, reclaimed the
Surface Disturbance in accordance with the approved PAP, the Act, and the
RUles. Notwithstanding the above, the Division may direct, or the Permittee may
request and the Division may approve, a written modification to this Agreement.

9. The Permittee may, at any time, submit a request to the Division to substitute the
bonding method. The Division may approve the substitution ifthe bond meets the
requirement ofthe Act and the Rules, but no bond shall be released until the
Division has approved and accepted the replacement bond.

10. Any revision in the Surface Disturbance, the bond amount, the bond type, the
liability insurance amount coverage, andlor the liability insurance company, or
other revisions affecting the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement shall be
submitted on the form entitled Stipulation to Revise Reclamation Agreement and
shall be attached hereto as Exhibit D (other exhibits as appropriate.)

II. This agreement shall be governed and constructed in accordance with the laws of
the State ofUtah. The Pennittee shall be liable for all reasonable costs incurred
by the Division to enforce this agreement

12. Any breach of the provisions of this Agreement, the Act, the Rules, or the PAP
may, at the discretion oCtile Division, result in enforcement actions by the
Division which include but are not limited to, an order to cease coal mining and-

280201.1 Page-!I::- of ~ 02.



RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

reclamation operations, revocation ofthe Pennittee's permit to conduct coal
mining and reclamation operations and forfeiture ofthe bond

13. In the event offorfeiture, the Pennittee agrees to be liable for additional costs in
excess ofthe bond amount which may be incurred by the Division in order to
comply with the PAP, the Act, and the Rules. Any excess monies resulting from
the forfeiture of the bond"amount upon compliance with this contract shall be
refunded as directed by the pennittee or, ifa dispute arises, as directed by a court
ofcompetent jurisdiction by interpleading the funds subject to the dispute.

14. Each signatory below represents the he/she is authorized to execute this
Agreement on,behalfofthe named party. Proofofsuch authorization is provided
on a fonn acceptable to the Division and is attached hereto.

SO AGREED this _..t---It/01---~__ dayof_~~~ , 191!l
STATE OF UTAH:

PERMITTEE:

NOTE: An Affidavit orQualificatioD must be completed and attached to this CaIm for
each authorized agent or officer. Where one signs by virtue ofPower ofAttorney ofa company,
such Power ofAttorney must be filed with this Agreemenl If the Principal is a corporation, the
Agreement shall be executed by it's duly authorized officer.

280201.1 Page --L of cJ~
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EXHIBIT "A"

PERMlTAREA

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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RECLAMATIONAG~EMENT

Exhibit "A" - PERMIT AREA· Pennit ~umbcr: .....A...c;.a.Tt;..;;KQO&.Q1~t.z.;:QQL&1 _

Effective Date: July 9, 1999
I

I

PERMIT AREA:

LEGALDESC~ON

In accordance with the RECLAMATION AGREEMENT, the PERMITTEE intends to

conduct coal mizUng and reclamation acthitics on orwitliiu the PERl\1lT AREA as d~ribed
hereunder: (The bonded area equals the permit area)

Total acres otPERMIT AREA: 3.746 acres
LeSa! Description of PERMIT AREA:
Township 13 South. Range § P.ut. SLBM
Sccticm 24: 55 Va, anel pordona ofS~ NE 'I., NW ~ NE V., aucl E ~ SW ~

Section 25: E~~on ofW~ .
Section 35: Portions ofE ~ E K. and SW %SEl/4
Scdion 36: All

Iombip \3 SOUl". RanKe 1 'Em SlaM
Section I: E K 5E~ pardon ofSW ~ SE ~.

Section 9: W ~ SW ~

Scetion16: W% W~NE~NW~, NW~NE~

SectfOft ·17: NE ~ cxclwtinlparu ofSW ~NE ~ and NE JA NE V.. N ~.Sf V.,
Scctiou 19: S ',S SW ~ ~ ~ SW~, anel portiou ofW ~ E ~, £ ~ N'W ~.

Section 20: Portions ofNE ~NE ~ :
Seedon 21: Portions ofNW ~NW ~ .
SeedOD 30: W ~W~ SE %SW 'I... NE ~ NW ~

See:cion 31: W \4- NW V.. SW 1/4

TOMlsn;p 14 South, Ranle § EasL SLBM
Section 1: E~NE 'I., NE ~ S£ %

To~,hip 14 S9uth. RIng, 7 East. SlBM
SCClion 6: W ~W ~ E ~
Section 7: NW~ NW ~NE ~

This is the PEBMIT AREA that is covered by tbereclamatioD surety provided in Exhibit "B".

IN 'WITNESS WHEREOF the SURETY has hereunto set it's signature this

~ day Of_J_u_l_y ·~, 19 99.
Frontier Insurance CompanY

SURETY

By: (J4Ym- t£~
Title: Dawn L. Morgan, Attorney-in-Fact

"- --
.
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

EXHIBIT "B"

SURETY BOND

(FEDERAL COAL)

280201.1 Page.-L of J.~
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Exhibit "B;' - SURETY BOND Permit Number: ~A=--Co.:.T~/O--.07__f~OQlIOo:l _

SURETY BOND

(FEDERAL COAL)

TillS SURETY BOND entered into and by and between the undersigned
PERMITI'EE, and SURETY COMPANY, hereby jointly and severally bind ourselves, our
heirs, administrators, executors, successors, and assigns unto the State ofUtah, Division ofOil,
Gas & Mining (DMSION), and the U.S. Department ofInterior, Office ofSurface Mining
Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM) in the penal sum of-.s.$4~,=29:::;.:2:a.,O~O'-:lO:-... _
(Surety Bond Amount) for the timely performancc'ofreclamation responsibilities ofthe sUrface
disturbance described in Exhibit"A" ofthis RECLAMATION AGREEMENT.

This SURETY BOND shall remain in effect until all "fthe'PERMITIEE's reclamation
obligation have been met and released by the DMSION and is conditioned upon faithful
perfonnance ofall ofthe requirement ofthc Act, the applicable rules and regulations, SMCRA,
the approved permit, and the DMSION.

The SURETY will not cancel this bond at any time for any reason, including non
payment ofpremium or bankruptcy ofthe Principal during the period of liability.

The SURETY and their successors and assigns, agree to guarantee the obligation and to
indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the DMSION and OSM from any and all expenSes
which the DMSION and OSM may sustain as a result ofthePERMII"I'EE's failure to comply
with the condition(s) ofthe reclamation obligation.

The SURETY will give prompt notice to the PERMI'ITEE and to the DMSION and
OSM ofany notice received or action alleging to insolvency or bankruptcy ofthe SURETY, or
alleging any violations or regulatory requirement which could result in suspension or revocation
ofthe SURETY's license.

Tenns for rel~e or adjustment ofthis BOND are as written and agreed to by the
DMSION and the PERMITIEE in the RECLAMATION AGREEMENT incorporated by
reference herein, to which this SURETY,AGREEMENT has been attached as Exhibit '13".

280201.1 Page~of e:J.~.
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT
I :
I

Exhibit "B·· - SURETY BOND

•

IN WII'NESS \VHEREOF; tho PERMInEE]w h=unto Ict it's sipture this Jth..
day of JUly .1' 99 .

Tid~ Vice President &
Assistant Secretary

IN WITNESS WIIEREO'. the SURETY has hereto :;ot it'$ Gip4tUr8 this
_-...9t:.-,;:h-..da.yof JUly , 19 '99

Froptier Insurance Company
SURETY

/2;;:: Mo?vft~
Titl.: Attorney-in-Fact:

ACCEPTED BY THE STATE OF UTAH:

NOTE: A:D. AlIlcb.vit or QaaWlcatioll must be eoml'leted and athlr.h,.d tn thi~

fOITD Cor cae\authodzed asellt or oflicer. Whr.r~ nne '12ft" hy virtue of
Power of'Auomey for a c.cmpany. su('.b Pnwer nf Attorney must be :filed
with this Agreement Iflhc pEllMJ,·rnr.J1; i~ a enrporation. the
Agreement sh211 be~d by 1.t's pUly Allthnri7.ed nfficer.

"

lIage 10 Of~
• I
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July 8, 1999

Utah Dept. of Natural Resouxces
Division of Oil, Gas &
Mining
suite 1210
salt Lake city, UT 84114-5801

7 HanovIr Squart

NlwYOIt.Ilf 10004-2594

TIIIphane212-3~

fix 212-344-1511

. CabII tIJOAFIlC

TIIu:
Domulc 12.Q83

"tlmalcnal421034-IIT

Dear certificate Holder:

Enclosed is the certificate of Insurance issued on behalf of
Lodestar Energy, Inc. and subsidiaries.

should you have any questions please feel free to call.

corporation of New York

Enclosure

cc: Lodestar Energy, Inc. and subsidiaries
Reliance Insurance Company
Reliance National Insurance Company

[5) lE ~.rt nWi i}.~ ~
ln1[~~~ -9.~~

__.-1
DIVe OF Oll, GAS &M\N\N(

WIllIs CIII'DGI
corpordan 01

NlwYOIt

NUIInCIBrab"
Consultants



-. •
~> :~~t.~'}~: .'.. ~" .'; '. ".' DAT£~
~Ir:". ::uU1. ',"": ::' " IJUL-1999

THIS CERTIFICATE IS' ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATlOH
ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CER iiFiCATE
HOLDER. THIS CERllFICATE DOES NOT AlIENO,. EXtEND OR
ALlER THI! COVERAGE AffORDED BY lHE POLICIES BELOW.

COMPANIES AFFORDtNG COVERAGE

CanlelLeun

OCMI"NI'f RelUlnca Insuranc. Companv
A

COAPN4Y
D

CQIIINlV R.Danca National Insurance Company
B

LocIeatar En.rgy. Inc. and subsidiarl.s
333 W.8t Vin. Str••t
Suit. 1700
lexington .KY 40607

" •• '"0 ••~ ••• • ':~< ..::~~:~~~ .. i~~~~~,~-: .:~ .. ~.~.~...~~:\~:."...M1H: ~t"~~~~
nus IS TO CERnFY THAT TliE POlICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEH lSSUED TO lltE INSURED NAMED AIICNE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOlWlTliSTANDINO ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDmON OF ANt CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT Wmt RESP£CT TO WHtcH THIS
~T1F1CATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AfFORDED BY THe POUCIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO AU. lltE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. UUIT8 SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED fl'( PAID CLAIMS.

&.0
&00,0

1.000,0

1.000.0

•
•

COABINED SINGLE UMIT •

BCCILY INJURY
"., petIOlI)

OShJUL-1999 O~UL-2000

01-R:B-1999 31-AU~1999 t==:;.=.:=.:;:=-=:.:.::.._+Z-_..;;2,:.,• .:;,,0O;:.,;O:;,.:'~O
2,000,0

01·fEB-1998 31-AUG-1999

D

POUCY NUIiBER

KA0144-017

080144-018

OTHER

B WOIUCB8 COIIPEaATIOII AIlD
EllPLOYERI· LIA8LnV

TH! PACPfVETCfV
PARTNEAllEXECUTlVE
a=FK:ERS ARE:

A "DIALLIAIIJIY

X

A

co
LlR

0UCR.11ON OF O'EIlA1ION8ILOCA11ON8IVEtUClH/IPEClALlTElla

SEE ATTACHED

SHOULD AM'( OF 1HE MOVE DUCR8. ,OUCIU II CANCELLED IlERJRE 11

EXPIRATION DAtE 11CEREOP. 1'Hl aUINQ COII.ANY WI.L .....1. IU

~ DAYS WRmEH N011CE TO 1Ha CERTR:ATI HOLDER NAIlED TO THE Lal
IUIC_A ... lI.rnxu__ raumu
• .11.X x XDICU.lI1IIu _n.1a.'tM

D DE

Utah Dept. af N.tur.1 R..aane.

DiYi.1an af Oil. G•••
Mining

Suite 1210

Salt Lake City UT 841'4-6801

~~~·~~~w:~)~~~~~;~$;~~~;::~~",.:~~~.~~_.ffliliflil~.~..,:1:I.5\~8~ ~'».~~~i:«'~~..~.wIiM:.:a~?~
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Lodestar energy, Inc. and 8ub.ldiarie.
333 Wed Vine Str.et
Suite 1700
lexington KY 40607

•
,IIGOUCER

WillIs Corroon Corporation of New York
7 Hanover Square
New York NY 10004-2&94
(212) 344-8888

Danleluung

THIS IS TO CERTlFY THAT ntE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED NlCNE FOR THE POUCY PEl
INDICATED. NOTWrTHSTANDING AI« REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANi coNT'RACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH .
CemFlCATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. niEINSUAANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIE.S DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TEl
EXCWSIOHS AND CONDmoNS OF SUCH POlICIES. UMrrs MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAlO CLAIMS.

lYPEor.....1WICE POLICY NUMBER
POLICY I!fFECT'IVa POLICY ~IRATION

A A UIUTI

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATIOHS/VEHICLES/SPECIAL ITEMS
Permit ,ACT/007/001, Wbite Oat Mines Complex, located It: Mine ROld, off
Eccles Canyon Rd., off Route 96, near Scofield. UTe

Tbe General Liability policy includes explosives coverage.

Utah o.pt. of N.turaI R..ouro••
OM.ion of Oil. G•••

Mining

Suit8 1210

aHOULD AMY OF THE ABOVE DESCR8ED POUCIU IE CAHCEU.ED BEfORE'

EXPlRA110N DAlE THEREOF, THE ISSUING COMPANY WILL~•• II

..!I-- DAYS WIUT1EN NOTICE TO TltE CERTlFlCATI! HOLDER NAIlED TO l1tE LEI

IIOfl MAlIC ...xax...x~"'.~X8kW.a
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.LFFmAVIT OF QUALIFICATIOl'· -,

ASSOCIATE DIRECfOR
-000000-

I, Mary Ann Wright, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and says that she is the
Associate Director ofthe Division ofOil, Gas & Mining, Depamnent ofNatural ResoUrces, State
ofUtah; and that she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing obligations; and that

-said ASSOCIATE DIRECfOR is authorized to execute the same authority of law on behalfof.
the State ofUtah.

~
Subscribed and sworn to before me this IJ..f day of...&.oe;:~~-----'19 9 q .

My Commission Expires:

..ff:1C \J ,,)' \.\__7J_9~_,J.9 =2C<X1
,...

Attest:

STATE OF (~. )
COUNTY OF ~I«) ss:

r----------~--i
I(t) VI~A. BAI.EY II 1584 Well North r....
I . s:,~Ibh 84114 :

I ftI1tuary 21. =- IL--- Jf!l·.1~__ .J

Page l1. of :J~
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

AFFIDAVIT OF QUALIFICATION
PERMITI'EE
-000000-

I, R. Eberley Davis . being first duly swom under oath, deposes and says

that he/she is the (officer or agent) Vice President and Assistant Secretary of

Lodestar Energy, Inc. ; and that he/she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing

obligations; and that sai4 PERMITIEE is authorized to execute the same and has complied in
all respects with the laws ofUtah in reference to commitments, undertakings and obligations

herein.

~;.....&.-----+-.~--~-I--45
ice President and .

Subscribed and swom to before me this!l!!:day of ,Iu~ .19!1J..

.

Attest:

- STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF

280201.1

----)
----) ss:

Page.-'1:.- of J.~

•

UNOA KAY ICUNZI
Notary PubITc
State of Utah

. .. My Comm. Exp1res Jul28.2001
2J1 StU!' ~II' Suite 1IX) SlC UT 84145
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LODESTAR-ENERGY, INC.

UDauimous Consent ill Lie-a of
Meeting ofBoard of Dlrcctor~

•

The undersigned, being the sole member of the Board of Direc[ors of Lodestar Energy... . .

Inc., a Delaware corporation C'LODESTAR"). hereby consents to the foUo\ving corporate aenOD

in lieu ofa meeting o(the Boarel of Directors as if the same were held on July 2&7 1997. effective

as ofsaid date as full)" as iCunanimously adopted at a duly called mteling ofthe directors:

Redtals

LODESTAR engages in various aspects of the exploration. development. production.
storage. transpOrtation and marketing of coal. Theo.se activities require LODESTAR
through its agents to obtain nom time to time various permits, licenses, identifying
numbers,I orders and approvals DCQ:SSary for the ~llduct of its business in noonal course
(such permits, licens~ identifying numbers, orders and approvals shall hereinafter be
called ·Pemutsft

). All such Permits are issued by various go\'ernmental or regulatory
authorities, including the United States Office of Surface Mining Rcclamation and
Enforeemen~ the Kentucky Department of Surface Mining Reclamation and
Enforcemen~ the West Vuginia Department of Energy, the United States EnviromnentaJ
Protection Agency~ the Keo.tuc~'"Y Natural Res~ources and Environmental Protection
Cabinet, Department of Environmental Protection. Division of Water" the United States
Mine Health and Safety Administration and the tJnited States Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Fb:carms (he:einaAcr aU such govemmental or l-egulatory authorities 511811
be called "Government Agcncy~" whether singular or plural). The PUIpOsc of the
resolutions adopted below is to appoiw the named individuals as agents ofLODESTAR
to· execute and deliver to the appropriate Government Agency all manner of
documentation necessary for issuance or transfer ofPeJDlits.

BNOlqtipns

RESOLVED, that eaeh of lohn W. Hughes. Troy L. Francisco. B~ll Potter.. Tom Mattox.
John McHal~ Dennis Bryant, Alex Messamore, and R. Eberley Davis ("Authorized
Persons") be, and each of them is hereby. authorized and empowered to execute and
deliver to any Governmental Agency ba\ring jwisdiction over the business and property
of LODESTAR any and all doewnents necessary for the issuance or transfer of Pemuts
including, but not limited to. applicatioDs for the issuance and transfer thereof, and the
fact of execution and delivet)' thereof by any ofthe AUthOlizcd Persons may be relied
upon b)' the receiving Government Agency as conclusive evidence of the authority
granted such persons by these resolutions and this Board of Directors' approval of tbe
itenl thus received by the Govemnlent Agt'ncy; and



-. •
FURTHER RESOLVEO, that ill the event any Govemment Agency requires that the
authority of the Authorized Persons to aet as provided herein be further evidenced by my
-other docwne..W\1, my officer of LODESTAR shall be. and is hereby. authorized. and
empowered to execute and deliver to the requesting Government Agency any such other
document which may be l"Cquired by c.he Government Agency as evidence of the authority
of the" Authorized Persons to act ~s desmbcd herein and (he fi,c-t of execution and
delivery may be relied upon by the rccch'illg. Govemnlcnt Agency a.c; cnnclusive c\,jdence~

of the authority granled by these resolutions to such officer and this BO:Jrd of Directors' C

app:rova! ofthe item thus received by the Govenlment Agency; and

FURTHER RESOLVED. that in tile cv~nt any Govcnunent Ag~ncy to "'hOlD a certificate
ofthese resolutions is tu be delivered requires that these resolutions be certified in. a rOml
other than the form in which the resolutions have been written, any offi~cr of
LODESTAR.. shall be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to certify and deliver to
the requesting Govenunent Agency a certificate of these resolutions in such foml as the
requesting Government Agen<..j' may requite, whether or not the tex.t of such certificate
bas been actually presented t.o and IJlprovcd by this Board ofDi~orsand regardless of
whether the· certificate states the effectiveness of the resolutions certified to be as of a
date other than the date of these resolutions, or that such rcsolution~ may have been
adoptecl in the course of a meeting when they were in fact adopted by unanimous written
consent, at the converse tbereof: and all ofsuch resolutions so certified shall be,. and they
are hereby adopted as resolutions of this Board of Directors as though they have been
presented to, and approved by. this Board of Directors at a meeting or ill· an action by
unanimouS written consent.

. ~ .

. t-
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th~ undersigned has executed this consent as ofth~d day

ofJuly. 1997.

:f
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT
"

AFFIDAVIT Of QUALIFICATION
SURETY COMPANY

-000000- '
I

, 0

I :

1, Dawn L. Morgan •being first duly swomunder oath, deposes and say that

he/she is the (officer or agent) Attorney-in-Fact of Frontier Insurance

Company: and that heJshe is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing obligations;

and that s~d SURETY COMPANY is authorized to execute the same'and has complied in all

respects with the laws orUtah in refer-ence to commitments, undertakings and obligations herein.

o :

;' QAu~ ;g.~~
[NAME- POSITION]

Dawn L. Morgan - Attorney-in-Fact

~ubscribedaDd swom to be~orc me this 9th day of...J:.;u:.=l""'y-------. 19..a-.

My Commission Expires:

__...-IJlIooaIuwnae...l.....51.------,~

Attest:

"OFFICIAL SEAl lI

KELLY A. JACOBS
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE Of IlliNOIS

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 6/15/2002

STATE OF . Illinois )
COUNTY OF...,;::,co:l:Olo~k=--__ ) 5S:

• 0

o •

'0.
i:
I,

I -

,
'0

, '0
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

.Iy: _

H4ARY W. RHULiN. Prttldenr.1.:

.1Ia1kr .).11 )Ln J'la 1l~••• ,n.If.Id.: TQ. F.AONTIEA INSURANCE COMPANY•• New York Corporadoll. hIving hi pt1nelpl' om~
!'oCt HIli. Nftt Yoik. punu.nt to 1M '0IIo.'n8 ...,01\111on. IGOPSed b11ft. Boara 01 Dlrec=rs 0' tna Cofl)onnlon 0" Ih. 4111 dar of NO"lmbir. ' ••5:

....aSOLvIO.Ih.t...Chairman otth.ao.rd. thl Pr"r~I""Dr InyVie. Prell"nIM.lftd hlr.~.,ulhorlzea 10 'PPo'nIAlZom.-ln
'1C11ar.,...",anc( .clfar a.nd on Hq" allhl Compa"Ylo 'IIC\M bondl. unalnalanVI. rec:o;nIZl'-'CIi and _I' ~onrrlctlof II1Ct.rnnlty
and wrib,. obllQllOry '" &h. nalurt"''''oI. aftCI to IIIC" lhtrtCO IN COrparl" .1" 01 Ihl Company.'n "a1ratl1.c:llon ofltl.urecy"",'nlU:
"RESOLVED••".t Ita••lgnllUtu a,,~..."tlonl 01.1oIeh offiCI" and the ...101 Ihl Compan,may bl ams.d10 a", luc:h Pow.r ofAMm,y
or toan, cltllfiGlIl '4Ia_Ift'-byllcllmJl•••ndany .uchPo.., of AftorMyOf clftllJeara b..rinlluct1 tacllmU. algnaw,..o,1&cIImII'
..althall b. valiera" binding upon .". Campa", wh." '0alftxlcr wlln r.,Het 10any bond. U"d.".klrag.recognlzanc. or 0"'1' contractof

. Indemntly at wrll", obllgatary in Ihe naw.. 1har.ofj
·"e:SOLVIO•.,.'lny.uCllAIIo""Y.in-F1CS d.liverln, I Sletltarlll 'Irifleallon thallh. for.goln. rUoludoftllflJl b.'n .".etmlY inltrt in
Iud( Cll'dfJcalion ... dale ".reot. alG dl18 to be nor 1111' "In thl all or delhr,')' "'8r,of Dr .uch Alo,nly-I".'aet.•

Thll 'owe' of AftOrMy II .'O".cr In~ ".'Id in IacaJmlll "nda, and by an. IlIlhorlcy of lJ\I above RUol...don. .

DOES H!Raav MAXI. CON$TlTUT£ ANO APPOINT; Lewis James Scheer Michae1 J.. SCheer Wee Rhoads·
JUleS t. Moore Bennie K:rusa Stephen 1'. lta2mer Davft L. Horgan

of Countryside .In IftI 51111 of Illinois
Ita uu, Ind 1.""'" Aftamey(.,.ln-Facc with full powlr ancll",,,orUy h.reby conf.".d "' Its "8"'1. pllce ."d Iliad to alan. 'Zlevt•• Icknowl.dg. In
din"" I" III b.halr. Ind altalct ana alia. without powlt of r'd'ilgalion. II fOllows:

. 80ndagUllanaall"g Ih. OdalltyofpMaana hclldlng place. 01 public arprwall tr&l1C guerantMI,,; Itte performance of c:onVidi 0"''' !han
InlLlrince pollel... Ind uec:&dIno _O!J~ratu'ling bands and undenaldno' 'lQuired or permtlled In all U'donl 01' ptOctedlno. or by law
aUowed:n:t. to a:asd!b%!11JJ.:im IJ1'aIIln:b:'~ ($4,3D,ax).(X)} DJ'lJ.am--andlOblndFRONTIER
INSURANCeCOMPANYthlraby II futly and 10 me Am. e.&tnt"IfIyetl bond 01 undlnalclng w•••'Gftld bythe dUlyauthoriZed OttlClI1 of
FRONTIER INSURANCE COMPANY,and .IIlhl acta ol.aid Atlorney(l)-ln-FIClp...rIUll'llto rheauthorlty h....." gMn I" hereby ra1IlIad and
GOn11rmtd. .

~II~nn••~Irlqf.'RONnER INSURANCE CCMPANYof Rack Hill. N.w Yari.hllClulld thl. Powlr of Auarney to bt~nldby ftI Pruldl'
and III Ca~o"l1 ..., '0 b. AnaJld 1hi* 29th day 01 April ., I 97

~ONTIEJ' INSURANCI COMPANY

~:'!::s
",- t'.~ f,}Il'.,." ~• ~ .... :I,
~.Stare of New York

County of S"lIlvan

CERTIFJCAnON
~JO$EPHP. LCUGHUN. SKretlUy 0'MONTIER INSUf(ANCE COt.4PANvof Aoctl: HIll. NI. York. do herRycanlttlt\.lnhl foregoinG Altaludon

~!!~a br'" low of CU'lIC1Ora 01111" Corpora"" Ind the Powln ofAIIomer .IdPUllUlnI Itleraco. are true 1Mcorrect. and1hI1 both Itt.
nuolutloll and IN Paw.. of Aurney 1"ln fuU ace and ,ffect.

;In _iUs... "lpl'"'ft. I ".va "".U"IO ..Imy hand and ~ff1..ecf IN 'acaJrnUI ..., of m_· corporatfOft "'f. 9th day at

July .'1 99 . ,~~ ~ ~
~(c..,~ . /J. , I /
t ....'.11 ), . 1/ rL~Af--
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THIs SPM:ElSFOR COURT USE ONLy

CasoNamber
01-S0969

ha'e
dUa c:1aim :. Cameadl .~y filed:clahn. dAted _

C Check box' you an: awan: that
.yone else has fik:d a proof of
claim reladng 10 yoUI' claim. Auach
capy of statement giving particDWs.

C Check box ifyou have Dcver
recc::1ved any DOciccI from the
banbuptcy coart in Ibis casco

o Check box if the address differs
from abe address on rhc envelope
seat 10 you by the court.

Retir= beoe6ts as oed in 11 U.s.C. t 1114(a)
C Wages. salaries, and compensation (fill out below)

Your ss.:__ ' _
Unpaid compensation fOf services performedfrom to _

Inc., a Deleware

2. Qate debt was incurred: July 14, 1999

kcow&l orocbcr' Dumber b whidl c:redilor i.deati6es dcbl~
Pennit No. Per 007 020
1. Basis for Calm
C OoodssoJd
o Services performed
o Money loaned
C Personal injury/wrongful deadl.
C Taxes
mOther

Name ofCreditor ('Tbc person or adler entity 10 whom the debtor
owes money or property):
STAlE OF UTAH
Name and AddIess where aoticcs should be sent:

STA'IE OF trrAll
DIVISION OF On.OAS It. MINING
POBOXl4S1O
SALT LA.lCE arY, trr 84114

Tclc De Number:

4. Total Amount of CIa1ui at Time Case Flied:
Ifall Of part ofyour claim is secured or entitled 10 priority, also complete bem 5 or 6 below.
el Oteck this box if claim includes inte:fcst or other charges in addition to Ihe principal amount of the claim. Attach itemized stalCment of all
interest or additional ch es.

". .,..". "\ ._\

) i• FORM~10(omc:1a1 Rxm IDX.,;;,4IO.;;.;1;.:.)__~~. _

UNIT¥..1) STAlES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICf OF KENTUCKY (llOONGTON)

Amount of anurage and other charges at time case filed
included in secured claim. if any: $. _

5.Secured Claim. 6. Uosecured PrloritJ Qaim.
1:8, Cleek this box ifyour claim is sccun:d by co11alera1 C Check this box ifyon have an unsc:aJJ'C:d priority claim
(including. tight of setofl). . Amount emitled to priority $, --,-_

BricfDescription ofCollateral: Specify the priority oflbe claim:
[J Real Estate C Motor Vebicl~ C Wages. salaries, or commissions (up 10 $4,650),· earned within 90 days

151 Olher~ SUrety, before tiline of lbe banbuptc:y petWon or cessation or the debtor's
Bond, Frontier Insurance eatpany, SUrety bU5~whichever is emiier - 11 U.s.C.1 507(&)(3).

Value ofCollateral: $_ C CoattibntioDS 10 an employee beacfil plan - 11 U.S.C.IS07(a)(4).
Value to Utah: $711, 000. 00 cUp 10 $ 2.1~ ofdeposits IOward parchase. lease, or rental of property or

services for pcnoul. family, or household usc - 11 U.S.C. t 507(a)(6).
C Alimony. maintenlDCC. or sappon owed 10 • spousc, fonner spowe, or

child • 11 U.s.C.1 507(&)(7)~

[] Taxes or penalties owed 10 lovcnunental units- 11 U.S.C. f 507(a)(8).
el Other - Specify applicable paragraph of 11 U.s.c. § S07(a)L).

·AmoIUIU are subj«r 10 tuljUSlIMlll on 4/1KH and every J yeaTS th4re/Jfter
with ru to CIUU Cf1fIIIIf6ICed on ora er tM dtlle 0 ad I4Stmenl.

EASTE~N DISTRICTOFKENTUC .
FILED ~~-

1.o-4-o1 ",
JUN 0,. 20.01
~50~

AT LEXINGTON
JERRY O. TRUllT. CLEN< .

r

Pmaltyfor pta

7, Credits: The IUDOQDt of all payments on Ihi:s claun has been CR4ired and deducted for Ihe purpose of PM:ElSFOR. OUR.T E

making this proofof claim.
8. SupporCiAg Documents: AIIIlCh copia 01 supponin, docruMlfU, such u promissory notes, purchase'

orders. invoiccs, itemized statements of running accounts. coauaets, c:oart judaments. raortaaaes, security
agreements. aod evidence of perfection or lien. DO Nor SEND ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. If the
documcats are not available, explain. If the cIOc:umentsue YolDminous. atraeh &1UtIUIUU"Y.

9. Date-8tamped Copy: To receive an .~knowledgment of me fiUnl of your claim. enclose a stamped, sotf
Iddresscd envelope aad copy ofthis proofofclaim.

•••• Proofof lorms aDd attl('bmeata must be IN UPU m····
.To m:eb'e a JlIe-stamped copy, lie claim Iu trlpUc:ate &ad luclade.1eIf·~ltalpped eJlYelope.

. '?Kn
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

•
.....

t

Pennit Number: :.::A:.::CT~/O;.:.07.:.:./.:.::02~O~ _
Date Original Pennit Issued: ~t,.I I fJ I f1"
Effective Date ofAgreement:=pij l'llf~,)

STATE OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS & MINING
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1110

Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801
(801) 538-5340

COAL RECLAMATION AGREEMENT
-000000-

For the purpose of this RECLAMATION AGREEMENT the terms below are defined
as follows:

Lodestar Energy, Inc.

333 W. Vine Str.. Suite 1700. Lexington,

KY 40507-<

"PERMIT": (Mine Permit No.)

"MINE": (Name ofMine)

"PERMlTI'EE": (Company or Name)

(Address)

"PERMITTEE'S REGISTERED

Acr/007/020

Horizon Mine

(County) Carbon

AGENT":

"COMPANY OFFICER(S)":

(Name)

(Address)

(phone)

CT Cotporation System

50 West Broadway, 8th Floor. Salt Lake

City, VI 84101

(801)364-5101

R. Eberley Davis, Vice President and
Asistant SecretaI)'

"BOND TYPE": (Fonn ofBond)

"BOND": (Bond Amount-Dollars)

(Escalated to Year)

"INSTITUTION": . (Bank or Agency)

"POLICY OR ACCOUNT NUMBER":

Surety

5711.000

2001

[NAl

rNAl
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Pennit Number: :.:A~C:.::T..:..:/O=O:..:..7/:..;:O=2.:..0 _
Date Original Pennit Issued: _
Effective Date ofAgreement: _

"LIABILITY INSURANCE": (Exp.) .::::.;08:::::.13~1~/~19~9~9 _

(Insurance Company) ...,;R~e=l.t.=ian:u:c~e~N.J.:a=ti~on~a=l _

"STATE": Utah Department ofNatural Resources

"DMSION": Division ofOil. Gas & Mining

"DIVISION DIRECTOR": Lowell Braxton
~:.:.::.~~~---------

EXHIBITS: Revision nates

"SURFACE DISTURBANCE" Exhibit "AU

"BONDING AGREEMENT" Exhibit "B"

"LIABILITY INSURANCE" Exhibit "eu

."POWER OF ATIORNEY"

;Page 02 of e:21
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

•

This RECLAMATION AGREEMENT (hereinafter referred to as Agreement) is
entered into by the Pennittee.

WHEREAS,on 1 19 q'f~on

~
proVed thyenrnt Applica n P kage, hereinafter PAP, submitted by t-4<'l..:
~,~ . hereinafter Pennittee; and
. )

, WHEREAS, prior to issuance ofa permit to conduct mining and reclamation operations
on the property described in the PAP, hereinafter Property, the Pennittee is obligated by Title 40-
10-1, et seq., Utah Code Annotated (1953, as amended), hereinafter Act, to file with the Division
a bond ensuring the performance of the reclamation obligations in the manner and by the
standards set forth in the PAP, the Act, and the State ofUtah Division ofOil, Gas and Mining
Rules pertaining toCoa! Mining and Reclamation Activities, hereinafter Rules; and

WHEREAS, the Pennittee is ready and willing to file the bond in the amount and in a
form acceptable to the Division and to perform all obligations imposed by the Division pursuant
to applicable laws & regulations relating to the reclamation or the Property; and

WHEREAS, the Division is ready and willing to issue the pennittee a mining and
reclamation pennit upon acceptance and approval of the bond.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Division and the Pennittee agree as follows:

1. The provisions of the Act and the Rules are incorporated by reference herein and
hereby made a part ofthis Agreement. Provisions of the Act or Rules shall
supersede conflicting provisions of the Agreement.

2. The Pemrittee agrees to comply with all tenns and provisions of the PAP, the Act,
and the Rules, including the reclamation ofall areas disturbed by surface coal
mining and reclamation operations despite the eventuality that the cost ofactual
reclamation exceeds the bOnd amount.

3. The Permittee has provided a legal description ofthe property including the
number ofacres approved by the Division to be disturbed by surface mining and
reclamation operations during the pennit period..The description is attached as
Exhibit A, and is incorporated by reference and shall be referred to as the Surface
Disturbance.

.4. The Permittee agrees to provide a bond to the Division in the form and amount
. acceptable to the Division ensuring the performance ofthe reclamation

280199.1 Page d of :l J
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

•

obligations in the manner and by the standard set forth in the PAP, the Act, and
the Rules. Said bond is attached as Exhibit B and is incorporated by reference.

5. The Permittee agrees to maintain in full force and effect the public liability
insurance policy submitted as part of the permit application. The Division shall
be listed as an additional insured on said policy.

6. In the event that the Surface Disturbance is increased through expansion of the
coal mining and reclamation operations or decreased through partial reclamation,

_the Division shall adjust the bond as appropriate.

7. The Pennittee does hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the State ofUtah
and the Division from any claim, demand, liability, cost, charge, or suit initiated
by a third party as a result of the Permittee or Pennittee's agent or employees
failure to abide by the tenns and conditionS of the approved PAP and this
Agreement.

8. The terms and conditions ofthis Agreement are non-cancelable until such time as
the Permittee has satisfactorily, as detennined by the Division, reclaimed the
Surface Disturbance in accordance with the approved PAP, the Act, and the
Rules. Notwithstanding the above, the Division may direct, or the Pennittee may
request and the Division may approve, a written modification to this Agreement.

9. The Permittee may, at any time, submit a request to the Division to substitute the
bonding method. The Division may approve the substitution if the bond meets the
requirement of the Act and the Rules, but no bond shall be rel,eased until the
Division has approved and accepted the replacement bond.

10. Any revision in the Surface Disturbance, the bond amount, the bond type, the
liability insurance amount coverage, and/or the liability insurance company, or

, other revisions affecting the tenns and conditions ofthis Agreement shall be
submitted on the form entitled Stipulation to Revise Reclamation Agreement and
shall be attached hereto ·as Exhibit D (other exhibits as appropriate.)

11. This agreement shall be governed and constructed in accordance with the laws of
the State ofUtah. The Permittee shall be liable for all reasonable costs incurred
by the Division to enforce this agreement.

12. Any breach ofthe provisions of this Agreement, the Act, the Rules, or the PAP
may, at the discretion of the Division, result in enforcement actions by the
Division which include but are not limited to, an order to cease coal mining and

279349.1 Page .!Lof .21
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

•

reclamation operations, revocation ofthe Permittee's pennit to conduct coal
mining and reclamation operations and forfeiture of the bond.

13. In the event of forfeiture, the Permittee agrees to be liable for additional costs in
excess oCthe bond amount which may be incurred by the Division in order to
comply with the PAP, the Act, and the Rules. Any excess monies resulting from
the forfeiture of the bond amount upon compliance with this contract shall be
reftulded as directed by the pennittee or, if a dispute arises, as directed by a court
ofcompetent jurisdiction ~y interpleading the funds subject to the dispute.

14. Each signatory below represents the he/she is authorized to execute this
Agreement on behalf of the named party. Proofof such authorization is provided
on a form acceptable to the Division and is attached hereto.

SO AGREED this

STATE OF UTAH:

PERMITIEE:

/1i/1- day of_---.l-~~o\___--:, 1911

NOTE: An Affidavit or Qualification must be completed and attached to this form for
each authorized agent or officer. Where one signs by virtue ofPower ofAttorney ofa company,
such Power ofAttorney must be filed with this Agreement. Ifthe Principal is a corporation, the
Agreement shall be executed by it's duly authorized officer.

279349.1
280199.1
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'EXHIBIT "A"

PERMIT AREA

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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RECLAl\1ATION AGREEMENT

Exhibit "Au - PERl\fiT .UEA: Permit Number: _A~CT.........IO...Q...7/~Q2;r,,;;O _
Effective Date: In) y 9, 1999

PERMIT AREA

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

In accordance with the RECLAM..~TION AGREEMENt, the PER.\fiTTEE intends to
conduct coal mining and reclamation activities on or within the PERMIT AREA as described
bereunde~ (The bonded area equals the permit area.) .

Total acres ofPERMIT AREA: ·..31;,,0,7....5 _

Legal Description ofPERMIT .A.R.E.A:

IQ'\\'Dsbjp 13 South, Range 8 East. SLM. Utah

. Section 8: SElI4 SWl/4, S\Vl/4 NWi/4 ·SW1/4 SEI/4, .
Wll2 SWl/4 SWl/4 SE1I4.

Section 17: :NW1I4 NEl/4, 5112 N\Vl/4. Nll2 ~\V1I4·SWl/4.NEI/4
SW1I4. ~rwl/4 SE1/4. Nll2 SEIJ4 SW1I4,
NJl2SWl/4 SEl/4, Wll2 Wll2 SWl/4 Nfl/4

This is the ~ER..\fiT AREA 1llat is covered by the reclamation surety provided in Exhibit .~t ••

IN \\lTNESS "'HEREOF the SURETY has hereunto set it's signature this

..llLdayof_J_u_1_y -.-lIi 19-!!..

frontier InsUTance ComplllY

..•.

SURETY

By:(:JaiV1 r;(~
Tiut: Dawn L. Morgan, Attorney-in-Fact
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RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

EXHIBIT "B"

SURETY BOND

(NON-FEDERAL COAL)

PageL of 02.}
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Exhibit "B" - SURETY BOND Permit Number: :..:A:;.;::CT~/O:.:.07~/-=:.:02=-:O _

SURErvBOND

(NON-FEDERAL COAL)
-000000-

This SURETY BOND entered into by and between the undersigned PERMITTEE, and
SURETY, hereby jointly and severally bind ourselves, our heirs, administrators, executors,
successors and assigns unto the State ofUtah, Division of Oil, Gas & Mining (DMSION) in the
penal sum of $711,000 (Surety Bond Amount) for the timely perfonnance of
reclamation responsibilities of the surface disturbance described in Exhibit "A" ofthe
Reclamation Agreement.

ThisS~TY BOND will remain in effect until all of the PERMIITEE's reclamation
obligation have been met and released by the DMSION and is conditioned upon faithful
performance ofall of the requirements of the Act, the applicable roles and regulations, the
approved permit, and the DIVISION.

The SURETY will not cancel this bond at any time for any reason, including non
payment ofpremium or bankruptcy of the Principal during the period of liability.

The SURETY and their successors and assigns, agree to guarantee the obligation and to
indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the DMSION from all expenses which the DMSION
may sustain as a result ofthe PERMI'ITEE's failure to comply With the condition(s) of the
reclamation obligation. '

.,

The SURETY will give prompt notice to the PERMIITEE and to the DMSION of
any notice received or action alleging the insolvency or bankruptcy ofthe SURETY, or alleging
any violations or regulatory requirement which couId result in suspension or revocation ofthe
SURETY's license.

Tenns for release or adjustment of the BOND are as written and agreed to by the
DIVISION and the PERMITI'EE in the RECLAMATION AGREEMENT incorporated by
reference herein, to which this SURETY AGREEEMNThas been attached as Exhibit liB".

:l80199.1 Page-:! of$:}
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RECLAMATION AGREEl\1ENT

Exhibit ''Bit • SURETY BOND

IN WITNESS 'VHEREOF, the PERMITTEE has hereunto set it's signature
this 9th day of July • 19 99 •

inscrt herc

Thlc: Vice President &
Assistant Secretary

IN \''ITNESS "'HEREOF,· the SURETY has hereto set it's signature this .
9th day of July .19_9_9 _

Frontier Insurance Company
SURETY

04w! a<~.
By: DIWJ\ L. Morgan
Titl~: Attorney-in-Fact·

ACCEPTED BY THE STATE OF UTAH:

NOTE: A:r1 Amdavlt of Qualification must be completed and attached to this
fonn for eacb authorize4.a,gcut or officer. Where one signs by'\irtue of
Power ofAnomc)' for a company, such Power ofAttorney must be filed
with this Agreement. If the PERMITTEE is a corporation. the
AgreemeDt shall bc executed by it's duly authorized omcer.
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EXHIBIT"C"

LIABILITY INSURANCE
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July 8, 1999

Utah Dept. of NatuIal Resources
Division of Oil, Gas &
Mining
Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

•
WillIs

7 Hanover Squart

New York. tlf 1000+259-4

Telephone 212-344-8888

Fax 212-344-3511

Cable tmRROC

TIItx:

Domestic 12-8283

k'ltBmatiDnal42103-4-ITT

~
DeaI Certificate Holder: k-r/()()7IoJ.£)~

Enclosed is the Certificate of Insurance issued on behalf of
Lodestar Energy, Inc. "and subsidiaries.

Should you have· any questions please feel free to call.

C rroon.Corporation of New York

cc: Lodestar Energy, Inc. and subsidiaries
Reliance Insurance company
Reliance National Insurance Company

fB)r-~·~n ~~~
\fll, JUL - 9 ll99 \l1J)
L_--

DIV. OF Oil, GAS &MINING

WIIUs COITDOI

Corpcnllan of

New York

N&nnCI BroICIlS

Consultants
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Daniel Leuna
INSURED caJ1'/IN'I Reliance Nationallnsuranc. Company

B
Lodestar Energy, Inc. end subsidiaries
333 W.st Vine Stre.t .
Suite 1700
lexington KY 40507 caJPANY

I 0
~l¢§Y.i.8.a~~~~~~~_~&~_m~iW~¥'iM~l~:::~~~~e;"· '... "'X .••:...... ,,~~-::~~~~ ....., ~:'.~~:: • ',_'!x,«;:~ . ~' .,~

THIS IS TO CERTlFY neAT THE POUCIES OF IHSUAANCE USTED BELeW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POUCY PERJOI:
INDICATED, NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDmoN OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH TH~

CEATIFlCATE MAY BE ISSueD OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO AU. THE TERMS,
EXCWSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POUCIES. UMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

---------- •
AUTO CNLV• EA ACCIDENT t

cmtER 1liAN AlIfO CNLY: :~{@iliiK~/~~M:jt::~:g)j

EACH ACCIDENT' •

BOOILV INJURY
paer I*IOftI

BCCILV INJURY
(Pw IICOidertO

pOUCY EfFECTIVE POLICY EXPllAllON
UIIrTSDA11 (llIIIDDIVY) DATE CllIIIDD/YY)

01-FEB-1999 31-AUG-1999 QENERAl AeJOAEOATE IS 2,000,a
PAOOUCTSoCCMPICP AOO S 2,000.0
PEASOIAl. N:NINJURV ! S 2,800,0
!ACH OCCURRENC! is 1,000,0
ARe DAMAGE (Anv _II,.) S &00.0
MI!!D EXP'AflY__, I &.0

01-FEB-1998 31-AU0-1999
1,000.0ea.t8lNED SINGLE Ut.IT •

-

POLICY NUMBERTYPE OF ItSURAHC:E

~RAGE UABIJTV

~ ANVALITO

I- ---- _

A ~ERAL LJAlIJTY _ NGB0144-018

~ COWMERCIALGENERAL UA8lUTYJl·D CLAIMS MADE [!] OCCUR

I-- OWNER'S & COlT'AACTOR'SPROT'

I- -------__

A ~OIl08UUA81LJTY NKA0144-017

~ANVAUTO

I- ALL OtNNED AUTOS

I- SCHEDUlEfJ AUTOS

~ H1R.ED AUTOS

..!. NCNCNNED AUTOS

co
LTR

EXCESS UAlIJ1Y

~ UMBAEUA Fat...

--, orHEA llfAN IlutUH:ll & FORM

B WORKERSCOIIP!HSAT1ONAND [rBD
EllPLDYERa" UUIU1Y

1ltE PAOPRIETaV RP~cunVE IHCL
a=ACERS ARE: !XCI.

tHV, VI \JI~, \.F". \.1'

0!J.JUL-1999 O!J.JUL-2000

EACH OCCURRENCE •

AOOREGATE S

s
x 1~~~llIm I IWi' :r1~~f:~~tfi@:~:tjrH}t::;i:~::

EL EACH ACCIDENT ~ •

I!l.DlSEASI!-Pa.JCVUMIT 'I'

OTJ:IER

DESCRlPl10N OF OPERA11ONSILOCATJOHlIIVEHICLESISPECIAL ITEMS

Permit' ACT/007/020 Hortzon Coal Mtne

The General Liability policy includes explosive cover. e.
l__~~;'~~~' .~ ...:..,..:c::.:~~." .~,;.:r;~;~~l:~l;:"~'>~~~:~:~:~::"'::\~~~~~~"" \'·f~.':.~ ::-:". ;.~'. " .'. .,' ".:tl' .~:+. " '. ''''~.'''''',' . :~~:. ".~:~

SHOULD AHY 0' 1MI ABOVE DUeR.ED POLICIU IE CANCI!LL!D 8UOf1E THl

Utah Dept. of Natural R••our.. EXPIlAT10N DAn THEREOF. 'tHE UUIIG COII'AMY wu. ......11 MAl

Diviaion of all. au & 45 DAYS WIUTTEJI NOneETO 1MI caRlFICA1& HOL.DU NAMED TO TltE L..EF1

Mirq ..u~--,9••rax"'IIJ""Ia••IIDUDIX...-n'
Suite 1210 .,XuQ....X: x X_UC...llDaIl_t.nU......

Salt Lak. City UT B4114-6801 A lI.auuttTlVl-& IL.
_w,_wJ,1 N-J,,_~_'_(/"-_?_Z..,J7~_~'_~_..-.Jo«lLZl~~ _
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·AFFIDAVIT OF QUALIFICATION

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
--000000-

I, Mary Ann Wright, being fIrSt duly sworn under oath, deposes and says that she is the
Associate Director ofthe Division ofOil, Gas & Mining, Department ofNatUral Resources, State
ofUtah; and that she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing obligations; and that
said ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR is authorized to execute the same authority pf law on behalfof
the State ofUtah.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this J{t...L.day of :t:»:J '19 9 q .

. . iAtW.>i8M
Notary Public I

My Commission Expires:

S£bnJM~~@'.......9__,~~
0-

Attest:

~~~~F Y%tPm~ ss:

r----------N*--,
I1)1) VICT=A. BAILEY II 1584 Welt NotIh T.... I
I . ~~141141
I .. February 29.=- IL. .!'!t-~~ __.J

Page I~ of 01/
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RECLAMATION AGREEl\1ENT

AFFIDAVIT OF QUALIFICATION
PERMITTEE
-000000-

I, R. Eberley Davis , being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and says

that he/she is the (officer or agent) Vice President and Assistant Secretary of

Lodestar Energy, Inc. ; and that he/she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing

obligations; and that said PERMITI'EE is authorized to execute the same and has complied in

all respects with the laws ofUtah in reference to commitments, undertakings and obligations

herein.

R. Eberley D vis, Vice President
and Assistant Secretary

Subscribed and swom to before me this~day of~.19!1J...

~~~,~YPtm~

------.- -- - - -

•

UNOA KAY KUNlJ ~
l • . Notary Public t
~., State of Utah I

~ • . My Comm. &pires Jut 28.200J
2tI SCUh ~, Suitt 11m SlC UT 14145. ---- ------Attest:

My Commission Expires:

~,iLAoolll~~1.Z~r'I..-..-_-l.yl2!29/

STATE OF UTAH )
COUNTY OF SALT LA¢.) S8:

280199.1 Page /f4 of~
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LODESTAR ENERGY, INC.

Unsaimous Consent in Lieu of
Meeting of Board 01 Dircetor~

The undersigned, being the sole member of the Board 'of Dircc[ors of Lodestar Energy•.
. ..

Inc., a Deolaware: corporation ("LODESTARII), hereby consents tet the following corporate action

in lieu of a meeting orthe Board of Directors as if the snme were held on July 28, 1997, effective

as ofsaid date as full}· as ifunaniml)usly adopted at a duly caned meeting of the directors:

Recitals

LODESTAR engages in various ~1'ects of the exploration, developmen~ productiol~

storage. transportation and marketing of coal. These activities require LODESTAR
through its agents to obtain from time to time. various permits, licenses, identifying
numbers" orders and approvals necessary for the conduct of its business in noImal course
(such permits, licenses, identifying nwnbers, orders and approvals shall hereinafter be
called "Pemlits"). All ~eh Permit,; are issued by various governmental or regulatory
authorities, including the United States Office. of Surface Mining Reclamation and
Enforcement, the Kentuclcy Department of Surface Mlning Reclamation and
Enforcelnent. the West Virginia Department of Energy, the United States Environmental
Protection Agency~ the Kentucky Natural Resources and EnviroDmental Protection
Cabinet, Department of Environmental Protection. Division of Water~ the ,United States
Mine Heal~ and Safety Administration and .the United States Bureau of Alcohol,

. Tobacco and Fireanns (bereinafter all such govennnental or regulatory authorities shall
be called ~Govemment Agency." whether singular or pluralj. The purpose of the

.resolutions adopted below is to appoint the named individuals as agents of LODESTAR
to execute and deliver to the appropriate Government Agency all manner of
docwncntatioll neecssat)' for issuance or transfer ofPennit.'i.

BYOJUtjOD$

RESOLVED. that each of 10hn W. Hughes, "fro}' L. Francisc-.o. Dill Potter.. Tom Mattox.
Jolm McHale, Dennis Bryant, Alex Messamore, and R. Eberley Davis ("Authorized
Persous") be, and each of them is hereby, authorized and empowered to execute and
deliver to allY Governmental Agency ha~ni jurisdiction over the business and property
of LODESTAR any and all docwnents necessary for the issuance or transfer of Permits
including, but not linlited to, applications for the issuance and transfer thereof, and the
fact of execution and delivery thereof by any of the Authorized PersonS may be relied
upon. by the receiving Government Agency as conclusive evidence nf the authorit)'
granted such persons by these resolutions and this Board uf Directors' approval of the
itenl thus received by the Governnlenl Ageoncy; and



. '.

- • •
'''\

j

FURmER RESOLVED, that in the event any Govermnent Agency requires that the
authority of the AllthOriz.ed Persons to act as provided herein be funher evidenced by any
other doeume.'ll, any officer of LODESTAR shall be, and is hercbyp authorized and
empowered to execute and deliver to the l"equestlng Govemnlcnt Agency any such other
document which may be required by the Government Agency ~s eviden,,~e. ()f the authority
of the Authorized Persons to aCl as described herein and the filC't of execution and _
delivery Olay be relied upon by the receiving Government Agene',Y a~ cnndusive evidence
of the authority granted by these resolutions lO such officer and this Bo~rd of Directors'
approval ofthe: item thus received by the Govclllment Agency; and

FURTHER RESOLVED w that in the event any Govenunent Age-ncy t\) w!loln a certificate
of these resolutions is to be delivered requires that these resolutions be cCl·tifi~d in a foml
other' than the form. in which the resolutions have been writtcnw any officer of
LODESTAR.w shall bcp and is hereby, authorized and empowered to certify and deli"er to
the requesting Govenlment Agency a certificate of these resolutions in :;uch foml as the
requesting Government Agency may require, whether or not the text of such certificate
has been actuallyprcscntc:d t.o and approved by this Board of Directors and regardless of
whether the certificate states the effectiveness of the resolutions certified to be as of a
date' other than the date of these resolutions, or that such resollltiOn.c; may have been
adopted in the course of a nlceting when they were in fact adopted b)' UllanUnous written
consent, or the converse thereof, and all ofsuch resolutions so certified shall be" and they
are hereby adopted as resolutions of this Board of Directors as though' rhey have been
presented to, and.approved by, this Board of Directors at a meeting or ill an action by
unanimous written consent.

. T
. .~IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th~ undersigned has executed this consent as ofthe~nd day

ofJuly, 1997.
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RECLAl\1ATION AGREEl\1ENT

AFFIDAVIT OF QUALIFICATION
'SURETY COl\1P~'Y

-000000-

I, Dawn L. Morgan , being first duly s,\\'om UDder oath. deposes and say that

he/she is the (officer or agent) Attorney-in-Fact of "Frontier Insurance

Companv; and that he/she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing obligations;

aud that said SURETY COl\IPANY is authorized to execute the same and hu complied in all

respects with the laws ofUbh in reference to commitments, uodt.rtalclngs and obligations herein.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of_....;;J;..;.u.;;;ly~ , 19..!!....

My Commission Expires:

__JK.lu."nL:iie_l...5'-- ~,~..l.Qll.

Attest:

STATE OF Illinois )
COUNTY OF_C_o_o_k ) 55:

....
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FrDntier
INSURANCE COItI1'ANY
R,s.... HiU. N«'w Yort J:Z"~

I" saoc. e~ftJ')

•

..".
~.. POWER OF ATTORNEY

~UI1111 .~JJ ~J'n l~u tt~rlr l'rr.rnt.: 11\1' FRONTIER INSURANCE COMPANY. ,N~w York, Corpo'ation. h,ving hi principal Offic. i
ROCk Hili. N•• Vork. purlua", 10 lhe followins ,esohnion. "DP"~ b)"1he BOI'IS at Dir'Clorl of It,. Corporl.,oft on lhe .,,, dly Of Novtrnbtl. "U:...

"RESOLVED. thai t"- Chablnln Of Ihi ao.rd.I". P,esid,nt, Dt Iny Viti ',niet'ft' be. anet h,r'b)' la••UI"OflUCS 10 Ippolnt AlIor~)'I.m.
'1C110 "pr.I,nl.,.., IcHoI Ina on Mhl" ot,,,. Com~n)'10tau.n, bondl.unO.nakinpl. '.COSlnizan,ea Ina O'h" conu.C1I oUno.mnitr
a nCS w'rllnpi Obligatory ih Ih, NtUf,lh" .ot. Ina '0 ItI.e" '''''"0I'" Corpor,I, '"'Of lhe Company. in Ihi UlnllC1ion oJ ililurl1y buain.ss:

"RESOLVED. !hit the .lpnalur,.anCl'"t1I1'ion5 ot IUC" ot":.,.,nd ''''Ieal OUM Compan)' mlY b. IUiSld 10 In)' IUCh Pow,r of Anorn.)'
0' '0 In)' c,niti,," t"'linglh"'IO by 'Iclimil,. anet Int auc" PDw,' Of Anornt)' 0' cenifiCI1t b.,rinp auc" Ilcaimit, aignalur.1 Dr Ilcsimil•
..al 'hili be v,lid ,nd binding upon Ihl Corn"a"Y "'Mn Ie ,Hi),o wllh '''PleI'D I")' bond. UflCJ.Mlking, 'lCogrmanc. or oth,r con,rlctl)f
inatmnily Dr wtllinp oDligllor)' in "" n,IIII.1h.reot:

"AESO~vED.,nll .fty IUC" Anorn.y-in.', et "tll....'in~ I IIcr,sa,ill c.nific.tion 'hllll'l' 'orlpoingrelolUliGftI 1,11I be In 'fI,e, ml)' lnll" in
lucn "niltellioft 1h. ""' 'h,r,Dt. Ilia "II, ID be "Dlllltr ,,,,,ft ,,,, all. ot Cf'liv.ry ,he.tOS I>y auen Atlorn.)'.in.Fla.-

T"i. Power of AnO'''I)' I, lipned ano 1111." in f'Climllt unOlf Inc by'''' l&IIhorh)' Of '''' IDov, AesoliniOft. •

DOES HEFtEeV MAKE. CONSTITUTE ANI) APPOINT: Lewis James Scheer, Michael J. Scheer, James·l. Moore
:.: . AI;cI Rhoads, Bonnfe KrusI, Stephen T. Kazmer. Cawn L. Morgan

Of 'Coun1ryslde' . ir.1ht Sill. Of Illinois'
itl Hut Ind I,wlul Atlarn.)',a).in.FaC'l ""i~" tull pow" ,nd ''''''Ollty he',by conf.r;,a in hi Mm,. pJ'eI .n~ I1l1d 10 lign. Is'Cutl. aCknowledg••nd
D.'h", In 'II benaft••net al ill-1C1an~dlld, without pow.r of rla,l.p'liOn. aa, toliowl:

10n~1 gua"nll.ingSh' fidillty 01 persona holding plaCIJ O'Pllblic 0' prw.1t "UII: pua,an'l.in; Ii'll periormanc. of comr.C\S olh1,lh.n
inlu,.nc, pelie;'.:.~.~.eU1i"Slor PUI,am"ing bondl .n~ unet'Nklnga rlauir.d or permmed in I" IC1iDhI or prOC.ldinp. or by IIw
allowed; IN AN AMOUNT NOTTO De£EO THREE MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND (S3.500,OOD.OO) DOLLARS: ,nd'O bln~FRONTJER
INSURANCE COMP~NY Sh.r.by.. furly .n~ 101'" lime IXlI~"II It IUCh bond or unC1.naking wit sign,a by1'" duly .uthorlz.d o"icl.a Df
FRONT'ER 'NSUMNCE COMPA~'Y.and.1I tnt .eu oluies ~,r",yrl)oJn-F.C1pUI,u.nl10 Ihe .uthoril)' hlr"n giWln .rl hlrlb, r.lif"d .nd
eonfi,m.~ ,

Jln 3DUnrt. ~~trrl)f9 FRONTIERIN$UF\.I.NC£ COMPANVo~~ock Hill. N,wYolk,h•• caulld'hil POWfl otAnDrnl)'l~ be .ion.C:Dyha Prelic.",
InG ha ~orporll' lullO.tII .tlb.d U'U' '29th IS., DC Apn1 ." 57

FRONTli~ JNSUJ\ANCE COMPANY

SlIll of Ntw 'fork BY:------------- _
County Of Sullivan II':

~ lhll 29th cs., Df April ' •,. ~7 •blfo" lhe lubIC.tbt•• i N01I"r Public Of~ Stalt of
N.w yo,k in Inc lor the COUn1y Of SuUiYln. duly commillioneG anet O&:II"i.d. carne HARRY W. RHULIN of , RON'TIER INSURANCE COMPANY'D
me Pe'IOnally known tD be lnt incU"iCJual Inc: officer aelcrlbtd "flilft. InC: whO ' ••CUltCJ ,he pllceding in."u"""" Ind ICknowJtdgeC the
•••cU\iOtl of Iht lame••nel being by me elul)o Iworn. GtpOlta anet II tC.!...., hi is tnt ollieIt of tnt Compan)' .lor.II~.InG1hal1h1lul,tfiseCS'0 thl
plIClaing inalfu",,", illhe CO'POra't SUI olIN ComPlny.anc Iht Corpor... S.a'and lipN"'" II In ornel' WI" auf)' .tfi"ed Ind• ..,b&clibta lD
thl laiC inl1l"""nl br1ftt .&IInorit)' .nd dir,d.ion 01"" Corpor.,iOft.lnc ""'lh1' 'tioillliOft Of1hl Co",p.ny. "I.'''d'o in1ht Pt.e.~inpNrumtft\,
II "0_ 1ft 101c.. '

3n (tt.1hn~"'JI,,~'rrrllf, I ha\4 h,"un,O 11'1 my hlna. '''C' ania.: my oflicill .'11.' ROCk HID. Ne- York.1ht d.y ,nCJ ya.r aboWl wrilltn.

CERTIFICATION

NeI.", Public $..11 01 New Yane
SUlly." CDamI)' Cllril'. ND. 2~i5
CClrnmiulon Expir•• .Ntt I. '000
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Lodestar Energy, Inc.

Mountain Operations
White Oak, Horizon, and Grand Valley Mines

. HCJ5 Box 370
Helper, Utah 84526

May 1,2001

Ms. Pamela Grubaugh-Littig
Utah Coal Program
Utah Division ofOil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North T~mple, Suite 1210
SaltLake City, Utah 84114-5801

/J.. '· .
~~

SUBJECT: Original Docwnents for' Adding Rider Naming OSM as additional
Obligee on Horizon Mine's Reclamation Bond

Dear Ms. Grubaugh-Littig:

Lodestar EJlergy, Inc. is respectfully submitting the original.documents for the adding of
OSM as an additional Obligee on Horizon Mine's Reclamation bond.

Attached are the original rider, affidavit of qualification from the surety company,
affidavit of qualification from the· pennittee (Lodestar) and the stipulation to revise
reclamation agreemenf.

If there are any questions, please feel free to call me at (435)448;.9454 or 9455.

Sincerely,

kr_-d-.~-\~..ll_
David B. Miller
Business Manager

Filc:JHorizonlDosm/DOOMOI050 I.doc
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INSURANCE COMPANY
2636 Elm Hill Pike Suite 500

NasbviUc. om ~7214
fA Siock Company)

POWER OF ATTORNEY
'tinuul ..~11 Jilru )IuirqL·.r lIn-.tnt.: That FRONTIER INSURANCE COMPANY,. New York.Cor~or.tion, having its principal office in

Rock Hill. New York, pursuanllo thelollowing resolution, adopted by the Board of Oirectors of Ihe Corporation on the 4th day 0' November, 1985:

"RESOLVED, thallhe Chairman a. the Board, the President. or any Vice President be, and hereby Is, authorized 10 appoint Altorney,-in
Fact 10 represenland act for and on behalf 0' the Company to execute bonds, undertakings, recognizances and other contracts of indemnity
and writings obligatory in the nalure thereof, and 10 attach thereto Ihe corporate Hal ofthe Company,ln the transaction of Its surety business:

"RESOLVED. lhat the signatuI.I and alteslatlons a. luch officers and Ihe seal of the Company may be affixed to any such Power of Attorney
or to any certificate relating thereto by facsimile, and any such Power of Attorney or certificate bearing such facsimile signatures or facsimile
se.lshall be valid and binding upon the Company when so affixed with respect to any bond, undertaking. recognizance or other contract 0'
Indemnity or wriling obligatory in the nalure thereof;

"RESOLVED, that any such Altorney-in-Fact delivering a secrelarial certification thallhe foregoing resolutions still be in elfect may insert in
such certification Ihe dale thereof, said date 10 ba nollaler than the dale of delivery thereol by such Attorney-in-Fact"

This Power D' Altorney Is signed and sealed in facsimile under and by the authority d' the above Resolution.

ODES H'EREBY MAKE. CONSTITUTE AND APPOINT: . Lewis James Scheer Michael J. Scheer James I. Moore
Alice Rhoads Bonnie Kruse Stephen,T. Kazm~t Dawn L. Morgan P~ggy Faust Kelly A. Jacobs

Countryside Illinoisd' .In the State of
Its true and lawlul Altorney(s)-in-Faet with full power and authority hereby conferred in its name, place and stead to sign, execut., acknowledge and
deliver in its behal', and .1 il. act and d••d, without power a. redelegation, as follows:

Bonds guaranteeing the fidelity of persons holding placea of pUblic or private trust: guaranteeing the performance of contracts other than
insurance poIlcles; and executing or guaranteeing bonds and undertakings required or pennltted In all actions or proceedings or by law
allowed; IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCeED FIVE MILLION ($5,000,000.00) DOLlARS; .and to bind FRONTIER INSURANCE COMPANY
thereby as fully and to the same extent as If such bond or undertaking was signed by the duly authorized officers of FRONTIER INSURANCE
COMPANY, and all the acts of said Attomey(s)-In-Facl pursuant to the authority herein given are hereby ratified and confirmed.

. 3" )IIihll·•••~rrraf,FRONTIER INSURANCE COMPANY of Rock Hill, New York, has caused thil Power a. Anorney to be signed by Its
Vice President and Its Corporate leal to b. a"ixed this 7th. day of December , 1994

FRONTieR INSURANCE COMPANY

DAVID E. CAMPBEll. Vice Prelident

~~BY: _

IS.:
Slale of New York
County of Sullivan

On this 7th day of ' December , 1994 ,before the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of
New York In and for the County of SulDvan, dUfy commtssloned and qUalified, came DAVID E. CAMPBELL of FRONTIER INSURANCE COMPANY
to me personally known to be the IndMduai and offICer described herein, and who execut8d the preceding Instrument, and acknowledged the
execution of the same, and being by me duly swom, deposed and said, that he 18 the officer of the Company aforesaid, and that Ihe seal affixed to
the preceding Instrument Is the Corporate Seal of the Company, and the Corporate Seal and slgnabJr. as an officer were duly affb:ed and subscribed
to the said Instrument by the authority and direction of the CorporaUon, and that the resolution of the Company, referrl!d to In the preceding
instrument. Is now In force.

3n 'GItetimon\t ;IIIqnrof, I have hereunto sel my hand. and affixed my official seal I' Rock Hill, New York. the day and year above Written.-

.CERTIFICATION

()·r~
ALICIA A. LANESE
Notary Pub"c State of New YOlk
SuUlvan County Clerk's No. 2396
Commission Expires July 8, 2000

I, JOSEPH P. LOUGHUN, Secretary of FRONTIER INSURANCE COMPANY of Rock Hill, New York, do herebycertify that the foregoing Resolution'
adopted by the Board of Olreclor. of this Corporation and the'Powers of Attorney issued pur.uant thereto, are true and correct, and that both the
Resolution and the Powers 0' Attorney arl In fUll force and enect

~n ;mitn,.. _Iter•.,!, I have hereunto set my hand and .ffixed the facsimile leal of the corporalion this 27th day of
March ,2001·

~~~ ~
i.•.f::::'~ C'~ !? .AL:-
l •.'- ; . ... .
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Frontier Insurance Company

Rider to be attached to and form a part of Bond Number 143714 on behalfof Lodestar Energy,

Inc. at 333 West Vine St., Ste. 1700 Lexington KY 40507-1628 (Principal), and in favor of

State of Utah, Division of Oil, Gas & Mining (Obligee), executed by the Company indicated

above (Surety) in the amount ofSeven Hundred Eleven Thousand And No/IOO Dollars

($711,000.00), effective July 9, 1999.

The Principal and the Surety hereby consent to adding the following to the said bond:

u.s. Department of Interior, Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement
(OSM) as additional Obligee, and;

"In the event the State-Federal Cooperative Agreement (944.30CFR Chapter VII (7-1-2000
edition» between l)ivision and OSM is terminated then the portion of the bond covering
Federal Lands will be payable only to OSM.»

Nothing herein contained shall vary, alter or extend any provision or cond!tion ofthe bond other

than as above stated.

Signed, Sealed and Dated this 27tll day of March, 2001.

Lodestar Energy, Inc.
Principal

Frontier Insurance Company
Sur.ety .

BY:~ot~·
Dawn L. Morgan, Attorney-in-Fact
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STATE OF ILLINOIS }
}s.s.

COUNTY OF COOK }

•

On March 27, 2001, before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and state, residing
therein, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Dawn L. Morgan, known to
me to be Attorney-in-Fact of Frontier Insurance Company, the corporation described in
and that executed the within and foregoing instrument, and known to me to be the person
who executed the said instrument, and known to me to be the person who executed the
said instrument on behalf of the said corporation executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the
day and year stated in this certificate above.

My C mmissionExpires on June 15,2002 . tlOFF1CIAL SEAL"
KELLY A. JACOBS

NOTARY PUBliC. ~.Tt..TE OF !LlINOIS
MY Cm..1~\'H:.Si:}N r':H~~ES 6/ i 5j2002

"'''''''''''I_~·~·-'''''''''
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AFFIDAVIT OF QUALmCATION

SURETY COMPANY
-000000-

0"
I

•

I, Dawn L. Morgan, being flJ'St duly sworn under oath, deposes and says that he/she is the (officer

or agent) __;;;;:agg;e;;;;D;;;;t of Frontier Insurance CoIIpany ; and-

that be/she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing obligations; and that said SURETY

COMPANY is authorized to execute the same and has complied in all respects with the laws ofytah in

reference to becoming sole surety upon bonds, undertakings and obligations herein.

Attorney-in-Fact
(position)

Subscnbed and sworn to before me this~ day of Karch ,20...Ql..

My Commission Expires: 6/15/2002

Attest

STATE OF Illinois )

COUNTY OF Cook )ss:
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AFFIDAVIT OF QUALIFICATION

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
-000000--

•

Mary Ann Wright, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and says that she is the

Associate Director of Mining for the Division ofOil, Gas and Mining, Department ofNatural

Resources, State ofUtah; and that she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing

obligations; and that said Associate Director is authorized to execute the same by authority of

laws on behalfof the State of Utah.

-/i
(Sign~d)·../' ,~

MmyAnnWri
Division ofOi

Subscribed and sworn to before me this :z!:.day of 711.7 '20 ()I .

~~

My Commission Expires:

Attest:-

.STATE OF (?~ )

COUNTYOF~~
) ss:
)
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AFFIDAVIT OF QUALIFICATION

PERMITIEE .
-000000-

I, R. Ebcrley Davis, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and says that he is the

Vice President of Lodestar Energy, Inc., the PERMI'ITEE; and that he is duly authorized to cxecuteand

deliver the foregoing obligations; and that said PERMITIEE is authorized to execute the same and has

complied in all respects with the laws ofUtah in reference to commitments, undertakings and obligations

herein.

Subscnoed and sworn to before me thisJ~~daY of~.20.21-.

Notary Public

My C.ommission Expires:

Attest:

612912002

STATE OF KENTIlCKY )

COUNTY OF FAYEITE )ss
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Permit Number: c/007/020
Bffective Date: ~t~ 1, ~t? I

COAL
STIPULATION TO REVISE RECLAMATION AGREEMENT

-000000-

This STIPULATION TO REVISE RECLAMATION AGREEMENT entered into by and
between the PERMITTEE and DMSION incorporates the following revisions or changes to the
RECLAMATION AGREEMENT: (Identify and Describe Revisions Below)

The addition ofa rider to the reclamation bond to include the Office ofSurface Mining
(OSM) as an additional Obligee. This was required because of the addition ofa portion of
Federal Lease UTU-74804 to the pennit area.

In accordance with this STIPULATION TO REVISE RECLAMATION AGREEMENT,
the following Exhibits have been replaced by the PERMITTEE and are approved by the
DMSION: .

Replace the RECLAMATION AGREEMENT in its entirety.

Replace Exhibit"A" - PERMIT AREA.

The BONDING amount is revised from ($. -J) to ($, --1).

The BONDING Type is changed from to _

The SURFACE DISTURBANCE is revised from __ acres to__ acres.

The EXPIRATION DATE is revised from to _

The LIABILITY INSURANCE carrier is changed from _

to _

The AMOUNT ofINSURANCE coverage for bodily injwy and property damage

is changed from ($.-----J) to ($, ----.;-l.
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WWITNESS WHEREOF the PERMITTEE has hereunto set its signature and seal
this-lt~ay ofJIg; I _ . ' 20...QL.

By: -JL:._+--:.....L----f-+-----

'1~CCEPTED YTHE. STATE OF UTAH
this Laayof. 20.t2.L.

NOTE: An Affidavit of QuaUfication must be completed and attached to this Conn for each authorized agent
or officer. Where one signs by virtue of Power ofAttorncy for a company. such Power of Attorney
must be filed with this Agreement. Ifthe PERMlTIEE is a corporation. the Agreement shall be
executed by its duly authorized officer.
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.....-... ,. ··lliOl~Ol· ....txl,i"·oa·: 58 FAX IOlSHH:I 'tIuu~

BEFORE THE INSURANCE COMMISSION'ER
OF THE STATE OF UTAH

COMPlAINANT:

UTAH INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

RES~NDENT: .

FRONTlER INSURANCE COMPANY
195 Ub Louis MArie Road
Rocl:1ii11. NY 12715

. Utah Oqanizauoft mNo. 1802

.Nonaor INfORMAL
ADJUDICATIVE~OCEEDJNG

AND ORDER

REVOCATION or CERTIFICATE
OF AtJTBOIUTY

DOCKET No. 2001-l74-n

~ TJcah Insurance Depamncnc has commenced Ibis informal' adjudicauve pro:ecdiDg

pursuant .to Utah Code AnnotUcd (U.C.A.). Scaioas 3'A-1-20S and 63-46b-3 and Utah
, .

~dm1niscralive Code (tJ.A:C.). Rule RS90-160. ~ased upon informacioD coar.ainecl in agency

. fa1~ or known to the Conunis.sioDU, Ihe Comm,is&joner makes the (oIJo_ill':

fiNDINGS 0' FACT

the Stale ofUt~ Ut2b OrpDization JD No. 1802.

~ R.c.spo.ndeAr..,as pjaced in~habiJitadoll in ita,cate ofdomicile oft October 10. 2001.

J. Respondenc doa no, meet the risk based capital ~quJlCmenll to do in iAsurance

busiDCSS in [~ Srare of Utah.

Having CAtered his Fiadillp of Fact•.the Commissioner ftCW auen his:

S;;QNCLUSIONS OF LAW

I. Qlounds e~l.sl for delinquency pcoceedinls under Chaptet 27 of the Utah Josuran~

:i.···::·~·

:l:·· ..·;'.;-';;.::;;~:.

Nov. l. 1: UPll Prin t Time
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NO'Dec. '23. 2C~)1.1: 2:50P~.- LODES'rAR ENERGY, INC.·· ..

ll/UJ.<Ul tHl; uv::u ,,'.\1 huJtJU'

Code if Respondent ~erc: a domestic ;qsurcr.

•.... ~.7.~~.-:!:J~.:-".~~). 5t56" .. P. 23/2f-7.·
'e.lUUJ

2.. Respondent's Cenifi,ate of Authority should be revoked pursuant to U.C.A. § 31A-

J4-217.

Based upon rhe foregoing findings otFact and Conclusions ofLaw. the Cownissionel .

now enters tho fol1owing:

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

1. RespoJldenfs Cenitleate ofAuthority in the Slate: o(ULah is revokecl forthwith..

2. Respondent is. still subject to t2gulation by the ~tah DctwtR1Cllt of IDSW'allCC unliJ a

release of repJalion is obtained pursuant to the requiramuu ofdie Utah lasunnce Code.

3. Thit Ordec 'ball bc,"omc fiMJ fifteen (IS) d2ys :diet 1M date of mailing unless a

\IIrlttca rcqu~t for I heating i~ received from the Respondeat in the offICes of the4~nt

priot. to chat dare. A 'written request fot a ·bearing sha11~ sipcd by the pcrsOl1 maJQn,lbe

requesr and ,haJJ ~ro the basis foi chc' tcliet requested.

NpnDCAnON

Ifyou ceque5t abearinc regarding~ l1laUet. the dcpartmCDt \Will be mpreseALtd by M.

Oc1c Lemmon. EQloreemenc CO\lftsct. Srato Office BUlletinl, Koom 3110, S~t Lake Ory. Utah

84) 14, TclcpbolJl: Number (lOt) SJ8·3800. Uyou do not tequut a hwin,. you may sea:

accncy review or rhis Order by filia, a ....riuen petiuon with the defanmcnt within 30 days at me

dlce the Otdcr becomes rlllil. However, age.ncy review of an order that becomes tin31 withO\.Jf. a

hearinl will. be limited to review altha ~rd lIftd ROC aft evjc1e.nriatY nearinr. Failure to rcquesr

a nearing nr 10 seek: agenc:y re--icw will he eOMidered' a faJlule to exhaust adminisu:wve

Received Time . Nov. 1. l:14PK Print Tile Nay•.1. 1:16Pl&
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NOlDe c.' 2J. 200 t.1 : 2: 50PM. ...LODESTAR ENERGY, [NC. '. '.....

.' ,... !l/Ul/Ul 'till UW':l1 t-A). 'U.;)J"J.~M, .

'.
'.- !·~·~·~·~~·~~.~1l0. Sl66··· P. 2?/28·'-:'..

~OO~

remedies ~dwiU preclude lAy further ldminiscrative or judicial review or appeal on this mattCf4 .

z.+~ Dd:~k.HDATeD THIS day 0(, --'. 2001 ..

MERWjN U. STEWART
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

"MAiSiNiiIEiD, EI(J:~
AdminisrntiveLaw ludge '
Utah IDsurance Dcpanmcnl
State: Office Buildin.. Room 3110
SalE Lake CitY, Utah 84114
Tclepbonc (801) 531-3100

3
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1 of 3 DOCUMENTS

•
UTAH CODE ANNOTATED

Copyright (c) 1953-2001 by Matthew B~nder & Company, Inc.
one of the LEXIS Publishing companies.

All rights reserved.

*** STATUTES CURRENT THROUGH THE 2001 SUPPLEMENT ***
*** (2001 FIRST SPECIAL SESSION) ***

TITLE 31A. INSURANCE CODE

CHAPTER'27. INSURERS REHABILITATION AND LIQUIDATION

PART 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

GO TO CODE ARCHIVE DIRECTORY FOR THIS JURISDICTION

Utah Code Ann. § 31A-27-101 (2001)

§ 31A-27-101. Scope, purpose, and construction

(1) The proceedings authorized by this chapter may be applied to:

(a) all insurers and reinsurers who are doing, or have done, an insurance
business in this state, and against whom claims arising from that business may exist
now or in the future;

(b) all insurers who give the appearance of or claim they do an insurance
business in this state;

(c) all insurers who have insureds resident in this state; and

(d) all other persons organized or in the process of organizing to do an
insurance business as an insurer in this state.

(2) The purpose of this chapter is the protection of the interests of insureds,
creditors, and the public generally, with minimum interference with the normal
prerogatives of owners, through:

(a) early detection of any potentially dangerous condition in an insurer, and
prompt 'application of appropriate corrective measures;

(b) improved methods for rehabilitating in'surers, by enlisting the advi'ce and
management expertise of the insurance industry;

(c) enhanced efficiency and economy of liquidation, through clarification and
specification of the law, to minimize legal uncertainty and litigation;

(d) equitable apportionment ,of any unavoidable loss;

(e) lessening the problems of interstate rehabilitation and liquidation by
facilitating cooperation between states in the liquida~ionprocess, and by extending
the scope of personal jurisdiction over debtors of the insurer outside this state;
and

(f) regulation of the insurance business by law relating to delinquency
procedures and by substantive rules on the entire insurance business.



• •
(3) This chapter shall be liberally construed to effect the purpose stated in

Subsection (2). It does not limit the powers granted the commissioner by other
provisions of law.

HISTORY: C. 1953, 31A-27-101, enacted by L. 1985, ch. 242, § 32; 1986, ch. 204, §
221.

NOTES TO DECISIONS

ANALYSIS
Final judgment rule.
Cited.

FINAL JUDGMENT RULE.
The Legislature did not intend that orders approving the sale of an asset be

excepted from the rule that only final orders and judgments are appealable. Golfland
Entertainment Ctrs. Inc. v. Utah Ins. Comm'r, 930 P.2d 276 (Utah Ct. App. 1996).

CITED in Davister Cor.P. v. United Republic Life Ins. Co., 152 F.3d 1277 (10th Cir.
1998) .

COLLATERAL REFERENCES

C.J.S. --44 C.J.S. Insurance § 127 et seq.

A. L. R. --Validity, construction, and effect of statute establisl1ing compensation for
claims not paid because of insurer's insolvency, 30 A.L.R.4th 1110.

Validity, construction, and application of Uniform Insurers Liquidation Act, 44
A.L.R.5th 683. .
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S 7401. Application of article; definitions. (a) This article shall
apply to all corporations, associations, societies, orders, firms, and
individuals to which this chapter is applicable, or which are subject to
examination or supervision by the superintendent under this chapter or
under any other law of this state, or which are doing or attempting to
do or representing that they are doing the business.of insurance in this
state, or which are in process of organization for the purpose of or
intending to do such business therein, anything in this chapter or any
other law of this state to the contrary notwithstanding.

(b) In this article:
(1) "insurer" includes all co~porations, associations, societies,

orders, firms, and individuals specified in subsection (a) hereof;
(2) "assets" includes all deposits and funds of a special or trust

nature.

S 7402. Grounds for rehabilitation of domestic insurer. The
superintendent may apply under this article for an order directing him
to rehabilitate a domestic insurer which:

(a) Is insolvent within the meaning of section one thousand three
hundred nine of this chapter.

(b) Has refused to submit its books, papers, accounts or affairs to
the reasonable inspection of the superintendent, his deputy or examiner,.

(c) Has failed or refused to comply, within the time designated by the
superintendent, with an order of the superintendent, pursuant to law, to
make good an impairment of its capital, or minimum surplus to
policyholders, if a stock insurer, or of its minimum surplus, if a
mutual insurer, a reciprocal' insurer, Lloyds underwriters or a
co-operative fire insurance corporation.

(d) Has transferred or attempted to transfer, by contract of
reinsurance or otherwise, SUbstantially its entire property or business,
or entered into any transaction which merges substantially its entire
property or business into the property or business of any other
corporation, association, society, order, firm or individual, without
having first obtained the approval of the superintendent.

(e) Is found, after examination, to be in such condition that its
further transaction of business will be hazardous to its policyholders,
creditors, or the,public.

(f) Has wilfully violated its charter or any law of the state.
(g) Has an officer who refused to be examined under oath, concerning

its affairs.
(h) If organized under article five-a, six, seven, eight, ten or ten-b

of the former insurance law constituting chapter twenty-eight of the
consolidated laws of nineteen hundred nine, or if organized as a mutual
or non-stock insurer under article nine-a, nine-c, ten, eleven-a,
eleven-b, twelve or fourteen of the former insurance law constituting
chapter twenty-eight of the consolidated laws in effect immediately
before the effective date of this chapter or article forty-one,
forty-two, forty-four, forty-five, sixty-one or sixty-six of this
chapter, including amendments thereto in force at the time of such
organization, is found to be in such condition, after examination, that
it could not meet the requirements for incorporation and authorization
specified in such articles except with respect to having any required
initial surplus.

(i) Has ceased to' do the business of insurance for a period of one
year as provided in subsection (b) of section one thousand two hundred
three of this chapter.

(j) Has commenced voluntary liquidation or dissolution, or attempts to
commence or prosecute any action or proceeding to liquidate its business
or affairs, or to dissolve its corporate charterJ or to procure the
appointment of a receiver, trustee, custodian, or sequestrator under any
law except this article.

(k) Has been the subject of an application for the appointment of a
receiver, trustee, custodian or sequestrator of the insurer or its
_ •• _-_....... J4 •• J. •• __•• _ •• _4. • .1: __ •.• .. __ ~_
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appointed by a federal court or if such appointment is imminent.
(1) Has consented to such an order through a majority of its

directors, shareholders, or members.
(m) Has not organized or completed its organization

license or certificate authorizing it to' commence the
insurance business within one year from the date of its
as provided in subsection (a) of section one thousand two
of this chapter.

(n) Has failed or refused to take such steps as may be necessary to
remove from office any officer or director whom the superintendent has
found, after notice to and hearing of such insurer and'of such officer
or director~ to be a dishonest or untrustworthy person.

(0) Has an occurrence of an authorized control level event or a
mandatory control level event pursuant to subsection (f) or (g) of
section one thousand three hundred twenty-two of this chapter.

S 7403'. Order of rehabilitation; advances from property/casualty
insurance security fundi termination. (a) An order to rehabilitate a
domestic insurer shall direct the superintendent and his successors in
office, as' rehabilitator, forthwith to take possession of the property
of such insurer and to conduct the business thereof, and to take such
steps toward the removal of the causes and conditions which have made
such proceeding necessary as the court shall direct.

* (b) (1) If: (i) provision is made therefor in an order to rehabili
tate a domestic insurer, (ii) more than fifty percent of the insurer's
net direct premiums in the preceding three calendar years were derived
from business in this state which is protected by the property/casualty
insurance security fund, and (iii) such insurer has consented to reha
bilitation, the commissioner of taxation and finance shall advance
monies of such fund, in such amounts as specified in the court's order,
to the rehabilitator to enable. the insurer to comply with any surplus
requirement or other requirement of thi's chapter.

(2) Before issuing such order, the court shall determine that the
insurer has the potential and capability, pursuant to a plan submitted
by the rehabilitator, of complying with all surplus and other require
ments of this chapter and repaying such advance to the fund within two
years after termination of the rehabilitation proceeding, at a rate of
interest approved by the superintendent to be determined annually which
shall not be less than the average rate of return of the fund as deter
mined by the superintendent for the preceding calendar year.

(3) The plan shall include: (i) .an explanation of the factors leading
to the insurer's condition requiring rehabilitation and the procedures
proposed to improve its condition, and (ii) a provision for posting
collateral with the rehabilitator as security for the advance, to the
extent that the insurer's assets permit.

(4) The court shall not order any advance to the rehabilitator without
his specific request or if the' insurer's required capital or surplus is
impaired in an amount exceeding the greater of thirty million dollars or
fifteen percent of the insurer's net direct premium writings in the
previous calendar year. Total advances to an insurer shall not exceed
the greater of forty million dollars. or twenty percent of such net
direct premium writings. No advance shall be made on or' after July
first, two thousand which would lower the amount of assets in the fund
below one hundred ninety-five million dollars.

(5) Advances shall, in all respects except as to rate of interest, be
SUbject to the provisions of section one thousand three hundred seven of
this chapter, provided that in 'the event that an insurer which has
received an advance pursuant to this subsection is subsequently the
subject of an order of liquidation, the claim of the fund for the
advance and any accrued interest shall be paid to the fund in accordance
with the provisions of section seven thousand four hundred thirty-four
of this article.

(6) This subsection . shall expire July first, two thousand, provided
that the insurer's obligation to repay to the fund moneys advanced to it
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~nder this subsection, and the fund"s claim for the advance, and any
accrued interest, as a priority over all non-secured creditors, shall
survive such expiration date.

* NB Expires July 1, 1999
(c) If at any time the superintendent de~ms +urther efforts to reha

bilitate such insurer would be futile, he may apply to the' court under
this article for an order of liquidation.

(d) The rehabilitator or any interested person upon due notice to the
superintendent, at any time, may apply for an order terminating any
rehabilitation proceeding and permitting such ~nsurer to resume
possession of its property and the conduct ot its business, but no such
order shall be granted except when, after a full hearing, the court
shall determine that the purposes of the proceeding have been fully
accomplished.

S 7404. Grounds for liquidation. The superintendent may apply under
this article for an order directing the superintendent to liquidate the
business of a domestic insurer, or of the United States branch of an
alien insurer having trusteed assets in this state, upon any of the
grounds specified in subsections (a) through (01 of section sev~n

thousand four hundred two of this article, whether or not there has been
a prior order directing the superintendent to rehabilitate such insurer.

S 7405. Order of liquidation; rights and liabilities. (a) An order to
liquidate the business of a dome'stic insurer shall direct the
superintendent and his successors in office, as liquidator, forthwith to
·take possession of the property of such insurer ~nd to liquidate the
business of the same and deal with such property and business of such
insurer in their own names as superintendents or in the insurer's name
as the court may direct, and to give notice to all creditors to present
their claims.

(b) The superintendent and his successors shall be vested by operation
of .law with the title to all property, contracts and rights of action of
such insurer as of the date of the entry of the order so directing them
to liquidate. The filing or recording of such order in any record
office of the state shall impart the same notice that a deed, bill of
sale or other evidence'of title duly ~iled or recorded by such insurer
would have imparted. The rights and liabilities of any such insurer and
of its creditors, policyholders, shareholders, members and all other
persons interested in its estate shall, unless otherwise directed by the
court, be fixed as of the date ~he order is entered in the office of the
clerk of the' county where such insurer had its principal office on the
date the proceeding commenced, subject, however, to the provisions of
section seven thousand four hundred thirty-three of this article to the
rights of claimants holding contingent claims.

(c) . The liquidator of any domestic insurance corporation shall
reinsure all its policy obligations in any solvent corporation
authorized to do business in this ~tate if the unearned premium reserve
of the insurer is sufficient to effect such reinsurance. If such
reserve is insufficient for that purpose, the liquidator shall reinsure
a Percentage of each policy obligation of the insurer outstanding to the
extent that the reserve may be sufficient for that purpose. No contract

·of reinsurance shall be entered into by the liquidator except pursuant
to an order of the court in which the liquidator was appointed directin~

the reinsurance and establishing the general form of the. reinsurance
contract.

(d) An order to liquidate the business of the United States branch of
an alien insurer having trusteed assets in this state shall be in the
same terms as those hereinbefore prescribed, except that only the assets
of the. business of such United States branch shall be included therein.

(e) Where the trustee of a mortgage series consisting in whole or in
part of certificated mortgage investl'l.\ents guaranteed by a domestic
insurer has distributed all of the trust estate collateral, or has been
permitted by court order to abandon all or part of such collateral not
distributed, the court, by order, may, upon the consent of the
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liquidator of the insurer, direct the superintendent, upon being
furnished with a list of certificate holders certified to by the
trustee, to record subsequent transfers of certificates and charge and
collect a reasonable fee therefor, and distribute dividends applicable
thereto upon liquidation of company assets. in his hands, to the record
owners of s~ch certificates, and make and deduct from such dividend
payments a reasonable charge for such services. The duty of the
superintendent under such order shall terminate upon the termination of
the liquidation proceedings.

(f) (1) No later than one hundred eighty days after a final order of
liquidation with an adjudication of inso~vency of an insurer by a court
of competent jurisdiction of this state, the liquidator may in his sole
discretion make application to the court for approval of a proposal to
disburse assets out of marshalled assets, from time to time as such
assets become available, to any fund established by article seventy-six
of this chapter and any foreign entity performing a. similar function,
having obligations because of such insolvency. If the liquidator
determines that there are insufficient assets to disburse, the
application authorized by this subsection shall be considered satisfied
by a filing by the liquidator stating the reasons for this
determination.

(2) . Such proposal shall at least include provisions for:
(A) reserving amounts for the payment of expenses of administration,

claims of secured creditors to the extent of the value of the security
held, and claims falling within the priorities established in section
seven thou~and four hundred twenty-six of this article;

(8) disbursement of the assets marshalled to date and subsequent
disbursement of assets as they become available;

(C) disbursements to the-' funds and entities entitled thereto under
this subsection In amounts estimated to be at least equal to all claim
payments for which such funds or entities could assert claims against
the liquidator, and if the assets available for disbursement from time
to time do not at least equal such claim payments, then disbursements in
the amount of available'assets;

(0) equitable allocation of disbursements to each of' such funds or
entities;

(E) the securing by the liquidator from each of such funds or entities.
of an agreement to return to the liquidator such assets, together with
income earned on assets previously disbursed, as may be required to pay

. claims of secured creditors and claims falling within the priorities
established in section seven thousand four hundred twenty-six of this
article in accordance with such priorities. No bond shall be required
of any such fund or entity; and'

(F) a full report to be made by each such fund or entity to the
liquidator accounting for all assets so disbursed to the fund or entity,
.all disbursements made therefrom, any l.ncome earned by the fund or
entity on such assets and any other matters as the court may direct.

(3) Notice of such application shall be given to such funds and
entities and to the commissioners of insurance of each of the states.
Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given when deposited in the
United States certified mails, first class postage 'prepaid, at least
thirty days prior to submission of such application to the court.
Action on the application may be taken by the court if the required
notice has been given and the liquidator's proposal complies with
subparagraphs (A), (8) and (0) of paragraph two of this subsection.

(g) No later than one hundred twenty days after the end of the
calendar or fiscal year of a domestic insurance corporation SUbject to
rehabilitation ·or liquidation, upon whichever standard the corporation
conducts its financial affairs, the rehabilitator or liquidator shall
submit to the department an annual report of the preceding calendar or
fiscal year's activity of such corporation. Such report, which shall
pertain only to such corporation's activities and those of the
rehabilitator or liquidator as they relate to such corporation, shall
include a financial review of the assets and liabilities of the
~o,..no,..;\r;"n. rhp c-l;:dm.'ll ;\~~rl1prl or n;\;ri in rh;\r n~riorl. Anrl A .'lll1mmArV of
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all other corporate activity and a narrative of the actions of the
rehabilitator or liquidator respecting such corporation. This report
shall be separate and apart from other reports issued by the liquidation
bureau of the department in the normal course of its business.

S 7406. Grounds for conservation of assets of foreign or alien
insurer. (a) The superintendent may apply under this article for an
order directing the superintendent to conserve the assets within the
state of a foreign insurer upon:

(1) any of the grounds specified in subsection (a) through (g), (j),
(k)- or (0) of section seven thousand four hundred two of this article,
or

(2) upon the ground that such insurer has consented to such an order
through a majority of its directors, shareholders or members, or has had
its property sequestrated in its domiciliary country or state or in any
other country or state.

(b) The superintendent may apply under this article for an order
directing him to conserve the assets within this state of an alien
insurer, except one which has its trusteed assets in this state, on any
of the grounds specified in subsection (a), (b), (d) through (g), - ej) or
(k) of section seven thousand four' hundred two of this article, or upon
the ground that it has failed or refused to comply, within the time
designated by the superintendent, with an order 0; the superintendent,
pursuant to law, to rectify an impairment of its trusteed surplus, or
that it has consented to such an order through a majority of its
directors, shareholders or members, or has had its property sequestrated
in its domiciliary country or elsewhere.

S 7407. Order of conservation or ancillary liquidation of a foreign or
alien insurer. (a) An order to conserve the assets of a foreign or alien
insurer' shall direct the superintendent and his successors in office, as
conservator, forthwith to take possession of, and conserve, the insurer's
property within this state, subject to the court's further direction.

(b) Where-the superintendent has been appointed pursuant to the
provisions of section seven thousand four hundred six of this article as
conservator of the assets within the state of a foreign or alien insurer,
-for which a domiciliary receiver is subsequently appointed for such insurer
in its domiciliary state which is also a reciprocal state, as defined in
section seven thousand four hundred eight of this article,the
superintendent, upon request of the domiciliary receiver, shall,
notwithstanding subsection (a) of section seven thousand four hundred ten
of this article, apply to the court in which such conservation proceeding
was commenced for an order appointing the superintendent as ancillary
receiver for such foreign or alien insurer.

(c) Whenever a domiciliary receiver is appointed for any insurer in its
domiciliary state which is also a reciprocal state, as defined in section
seven thousand four hundred eight of this article, -the superintendent, upon
request of the domiciliary receiver, shall, notwithstanding subsection (a)
of section seven thousand four hundred ten of this article, apply to a
court of competent jurisdiction for an order appointing the superintendent
as ancillary receiver of such insurer.

(d) Notwithstanding SUbsection (~) of section seven thousand four hundred
ten of this article, the court may on the application of the superintendent
pursuant to subsection (b) or (c) of this section appoint the
superintendent as the ancillary receiver in . this state, subject to the
provisions of sections seven thousand four hundred eight through seven
thousand four hundred fifteen of this article. Subject to the provisions of
such sections, the rights and duties of the superintendent with reference
to such insurer and such assets shall include those heretofore exercised by
and imposed upon ancillary receivers of foreign-corporations in this state.

S 740B. Uniform insurers liquidation act; title; definitions. (a)
This section and section$ seven thousand four hundred nine through seven
thousand four hundred fifteen of this article may be cited as the
•• _':.1: __.. .:_ ..... _ ... __ 1..:_•• ..:...a ..... : _
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(b) In this act:
(1) "Insurer" means any person, firm, corporation, association, or

aggregation of persons doing an insurance business and subject to the
insurance supervisory authority of, or to liquidation, rehabilitation,
reorganization, or conservation by, the superintendent of insurance of
this state, or the equivalent insurance supervisory official of another
state.

(2) "Delinquency proceeding" means any proceeding commenced against
an insurer for the purpose of liquidating, rehabilitating, reorganizing,
or conserving such insurer.

(3) "Foreign country" means territory not in any state.
(4) "Domiciliary state" means the state in which an insurer is

incorporated or organized, or, as to an insurer incorporated or
organized in a foreign country, the state in which such insurer, having
become authorized to do business in such state, has, at the commencement
of delinquency proceedings, the largest amount of its assets held in
trust and assets held on deposit for the benefit of its policyholders or
policyholders and creditors in the United States; and any such insurer
is deemed'to be domiciled in such state.

(5) "Ancillary state" means any state except a domiciliary state.
(6) "Reciprocal state" means any state other than this state in

which in substance and effect the provisions of this act are in force,
including the provisions requiring that the insurance commissioner or
equivalent insurance supervisory official' be the rec~iver of a
delinquent insurer.

(7) "General assets" means all property, real, personal, or
otherwise, not specifically mortgaged, pledged, deposited, 'or otherwise
encumbered for the security or benefit of specified persons or a limited
class of persons, and as to such specificallY encumbered property the
term includes all such property or its proceeds in excess of the amount
necessary to discharge all sums secured thereby. Assets held in trust
and assets held on deposit for the security or benefit of all
policyholders, or all policyholders and creditors in the United States,
are general assets.

(8) "Preferred claim" means any claim with respect to which the law
of a state or of the United States ac~ords priority of payment from the
general assets of the insurer.

(9) "Special deposit claim" means any claim secured by a deposit
made pursuant to statute for the security or benefit of a limited class
of persons, but not inclUding any general assets.

(10) "Secured claim" means any claim secured by mortgage, trust,
deed, pledge, deposit as security, escrow, other security interest, or
otherwise, but not including special deposit claims or claims against
general assets. The term also !ncludes claims which more than four
months prior to the commencement of delinquency proce~dings in the state
of the insurer's domicil~ have become liens upon specific assets by
reason of judicial process.

(11) "Receiver" means receiver, liquidator, rehabilitator, or
conservator as the context may require.

S 7409. Conduct of delinquency proceedings against insurers
domiciled in this state, (a) Whenever under the laws of this state a
receiver is to be app~inted in delinquency proceedings for an insurer
domiciled in this state, the court shall appoint the superintendent as
such receiver and direct the superintendent forthwith to take possession
of the assets of the insurer and to administer the same under the orders
of the court.

(b) As domiciliary receiver the superintendent and his successors
in office shall be vested by operation of law with the title to all
property, contracts, and rights of action, and all books and records of
the insurer wherever located, as of the date of entry of the order
directing him to liquidate a domestic insurer or the United States
branch of an alien insurer domiciled in this state, and he shall have
the rig~~.to recover the same and reduce the same to possession; except
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that ancillary receivers in reciprocal states shall have, as to assets
located in their respective states, the rights and powers hereinafter
prescribed for ancillary receivers appointed in this state as to assets
located in this state. The filing or recording of the ~rder directing
possession to be taken, or a certified copy th~reof, in the office where
instruments affecting title to property are required to be filed or
recorded shall impart the same notice as would be imparted by a deed,
bill of sale, or other evidence of title duly filed or recorded. The
superintendent as domiciliary receiver shall be responsible for the
proper administration of all assets coming into his possession or
control. The court may at any time require bond from him or his deputies
if deemed desirable for the protection of the assets.

(c) Upon taking possession of the assets of a delinquent insurer
the domiciliary receiv~r shall, subject to ihe direction of the court,
immediately proceed to conduct the business of the insurer or to take
such steps as are authorized by the laws of this state for the purpose
of liquidating, rehabilitating, reorganizing, or conserving· the affairs
of the insurer. In connection with delinquency proceedings he may
appoint special deputy superintendents, and employ such counsel, clerks,
and assistants as he deems necessary. Th~ir compensation and all
expenses of taking possession of the insurer and of conducting the
delinquency proceedings shall be fixed by the receiver, subject to the
approval of the court, and shall be paid out of the funds or assets of
the insurer. Within the limits of the duties imposed upon them special
deputies shall possess all the powers given to, and, in the exercise of
those powers, shall be subject to all duties imposed upon, the receiver
with respect to delinquency proceedings.

S 7410. Conduct of delinquency proceedings ~gainst insurers not
domiciled in this state. .( a) Whenever under the laws of this state an
ancillary receiver is to be appointed in delinquency proceedings for an
insurer not domiciled in this state, the court shall appoint the
superintendent as ancillary receiver. The superintendent shall file a
petition requesting the appointment if he finds that there are
sufficient assets of such insur~r located in this state to justify the
appointment of an .ancillary receiver, or if ten or more persons resident
in this state having claims against such insurer file a petition with
the superintendent requesting the appointment of such ancillary
receiver.

(b) The domiciliary receiver for the purpose of liquidating an
insurer domiciled in a reciprocal state, shall be vested by operation of
law with the title to all of the property, contracts, and rights of
action, and all books and records of the insurer located in this state,
and shall have the imrnediateright to· recover balances due from local
agents and obtain possession of any books and records of the insurer
found in this state. He shall also be entitled to recover the other
assets of the insurer located in this state except that upon the
appointment of an ancillary receiver in this state, the ancillary·
receiver shall during the ancillary receivership proceedings have the
sole right to recover such other assets. The ancillary receiver shall,
as soon as practicable, liquidate from their respective securities those
special deposit claims and secured claims which are proved and allowed
in the ancillary proceedings ih this state, and shall pay the necessary
expenses of the proceedings. All remaining assets he shall promptly
transfer to the domiciliary receiver. SUbject to the foregoing
provisions the ancillary receiver and his deputies ~hall have the same
powers and be subject to the same duties. with respect to the
administration of such assets, as a receiver of an insurer domiciled in
this state.

(c) The domiciliary receiver of an insurer domiciled in a
reciprocal state may sue in this state to recover any assets of such
insurer to which he may be entitled under the laws of this state.

S 7411. Filing and proving of
delinquent insurers domiciled in this

http://assembly.state.ny.uslleg/?cl=52&a=54
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proceeding begun in this state against an insurer domiciled in this
state, claimants residing in reciprocal states may file claims either
with the ancillary receivers, if any, in their respective states, or
with the domiciliary receiver. All such claims must be filed on or
before the last date fixed for the filing of. claims in the domiciliary
delinquency proceedings.

(b) (1) Controverted claims of claimants residing in reciprocal
states may either be proved in this state as provided by law, or, if
ancillary proceedings have been commenced in such reciprocal states, may
be proved in those proceedings.

(2) If a claimant elects to prove his claim in ancillary
proceedings and if notice of the claim and opportunity to appear and be
heard is afforded the domiciliary receiver of this state as provided in
section seven thousand four hundred twelve of this article with respect
to ancillary proceedings in this state, the final allowance of ~uch
claim by the courts in the ancillary state shall be accepted in this
'state as conclusive as to its amount, and as to its priority, if any,
against special deposits or other security located within the ancillary
state.

S 7412. Filing and proving of claims of .residents against
delinquent insurers domiciled in reciprocal states. (a) In a
delinquency proceeding in a reciprocal state against an insurer
domiciled in that state,claimants residing in this state may file
claims either with the ancillary receiver, if any, appointed in this
state, or with the domiciliary receiver. All such claims must be filed
on or before the last date fixed for the filing of claims in the
domiciliary proceeding.

(b) (1) Controverted claims belonging to claimants residing in this
state may be proved either in ~he domiciliary state as provided. by the
law of that state, or in ancillary proceedings, if any, in this state.

(2) If the claimant elects to prove his claim in this state, he
shall file it with the ancillary. receiver in the manner provided by the
law of this state for the proving of claims against insurers domiciled
in this state, and he shall give notice in writing to the receiver in
the dornicil~ary state either by registered mail or by personal service
at least forty days prior to the date set for hearing. The notice shall
contain a 'concise statement of the amount of the claim, the facts on
which it is based, and the priorities asserted, if any. If the
domiciliary receiver, within thirty days after the giving of such
notice, shall give notice in writing to the ancillary receiver 'and to
the claimant, either by registered mail or pe~sorial service, of his
intention to contest such claim, he shall be entitled to appear or to be
represented in any proceeding in this state involving the adjudication
of the claim.

(3) The final allowance of t~e claim by the courts of this state
shall be accepted as conclusive as to its amount, and shall also be
accepted as conclusive as to its priority, if any, against special
deposits or other security located within this state.

S 7413. Priority of preferred claims, special deposit claims and
secured claims. (a) In a delinquency proceeding against an insurer
.domiciled in this state, claims owing to residents of ancillary states
shall be preferred claims if like claims are preferred under the laws of
this state. All such claims whether owing to residents or non-residents
shall be given equal priority of payment from general assets regardless
of where such assets are located.

(b) In a delinquency proceeding against an'insurer domiciled in a
reciprocal state, claims owing t~ residents of this state shall be
preferred if like claims are preferred by the laws of that state.

(c) The owners of special deposit claims against an insurer for
which a receiver is appointed in this or any other state shall be given
priority against their several special deposits in accordance with the
provisions of the statutes governing the creation and' maintenance of
~mr:h nAOOR; t.R. Tf t.hATA ; R A nAf; rei Anr:v ; n Anv Rur:h rip-noR; t RO thAt. t.hp.
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may share in the general assets, but such sharing shall be deferred
until general creditors, and also claimants against other special
deposits who have received smaller percentages from their respective
special deposits, have been paid percentages of their claims equal to
the percentage paid from the special deposit. ,

(d) The owner of a secured claim against an insurer for which a
receiver has been appointed in this or any other state may surrender his
security and file his claim as a general creditor, or the claim may be
discharged by resort to the security, in which case the deficiency, if
any, shall be treated as a claim against the general assets of the
insurer on the same basis as claims of unsecured creditors. If the
amount of the deficiency has been adjudicated in ancill~ry proceedings
as provided in this act, or if it has been adjudicated by a court of
competent jurisdiction in proceedings in which the domiciliary receiver
has had notice and opportunity to be heard, such amount shall be
conclusivei otherwise the amount shall be determined in the delinquency
proceeding in the domiciliary state.

S 7414. Attachment and garnishment of assets. During the pendency of
delinquency proceedings in this or any reciprocal state no action or
proceeding in the 'nature of an attachment, garnishment, or execution
shall be commenced or maintained in the courts of this state against the
delinquent insurer or its assets. Any lien obtained by any such action
or proceeding within four months prior to the commencement of any such
delinquency proceeding or at any, time thereafter shall be void as
against any rights arising in such delinquency proceeding.

S 741S~ Uniformity of interpretation. The uniform insurers
liquidation act shall be interpreted and construed to effectuate its
general, purpose to make uniform the law of those states that enact it.
To the extent that its provisions, when applicable, conflict with 'other
provisions of this chapter, the provisions of this act shall control.

S 7416. Grounds for dissolution of domestic insurer. The
superintendent may apply under this article for an order dissolving the
corporate existence of a domestic insurer: (i) upon his application for'
an order of liquidation of its business, or at any time after such order
has been grantedi or (ii) upon the grounds specified in subsection (m)
of section seven thousand four hundred two of this article, regardless
of whether an order of liquidation is sought or has been obtained.

S 7417. Commencement of a proceeding. The superintendent
represented by the attorney general shall commence any proceeding under
this article by an application to the supreme court, in the judicial
district in which the'principal office of the insurer is located, for an
order directing such insurer to show cause why the superintendent should
not have the requested relief. On the return of suohorder, and after a
full hearing, which shall be held without delay, such court shall either
deny the application or grant it together with such other relief as the
nature of the case and the interests of policyholders, creditors,
shareholders, members, or the public may require.

S 7418. Service of order to show cause. (a) The order to ,show
cause and the papers upon which it is granted shall be served upon the
insurer named therein by deli'vering true copies to, and leaving them
with:

(1) If a domestic corporation: its president or other head, the
secretary or clerk to the corporationl the cashier, the treasurer or any
director or managing agent.

(2) If a foreign or alien corporation: its president,
vice-president, treasurer or assistant treasurer, secretary or assistant
secretary, or any director or managing agent or, if the corporation has
no such officers within this state, to the office,r performing
,.."' ..... "" ....... ""...-,...,"' ...... .,:., .......... .: .--. ......

I
I
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(3) If a voluntary, unincorporated or a joint. stock association,

order or society: the president, vice-president, treasurer, director,
trustee or other officer or a member with managerial powers.

(4) If a reciprocal insurer or Lloyds underwriters: the duly
designated attorney-in-fact.

(b) When it is satisfactorily proved by the verified report of an
examiner to the superintendent or by affidavit of any other person
familiar with the facts that the persons upon whom service is required
to be made have departed from the state or keep themselves concealed
therein or have resigned from their offices within forty days prior to
the application for an order to show cause under the provision of this
section, or that service cannot be made immediately by the exercise of
reasonable diligence, such order may provide for service in such manner
as the court directs.

S 7419. Injunctions. (a) Upon application by the superintendent
for an order to show cause under this article or at any time thereafter,
the court in which such order is ·made, or any justice thereof may
without notice issue an injunction restraining the insurer, its
officers, directors, shareholders, members, trustees, agents, servants,
employees, policyholders, attorneys, managers, and all other persons
from the transaction of its business or the waste or disposition of its
property until further order of the court.

(b) Such court or justice may at any time during a proceeding under
this article issue such other injunctions or orders as it deems
necessary to prevent interference with the superintendent or the
proceeding, or waste of the assets of the insurer, or the commencement
or prosecution of any actions, the obtain~ng of preferences, judgments,
attachments or other liens, or the making of any "levy against the
insurer, its assets or any part thereof.

S 7420. Annual report. The superintendent shall transmit to the
legislature in h~s annual report the names of all insurers proceeded
against under this article together with such facts as shall acquaint
the policyholders," creditors, shareholders, and the public with all
proceedings. To that end the special deputy superintendent in charge of
any such insurer shall file annually with the superintendent a report of
the affairs of such insurer. ."

S 7421. Removal of proceedings. Any time after commencement of a
proceeding under this article, the superintendent may apply ex parte to
the court or any justice thereof for an order changing the venue of and
removing the proceeding to Albany county, or, in the discretion of the
superintendent, to any other county of this state in which he deems that
such proceeding may be most economically and efficiently conducted.
Upon the filing of any such application, the court or any justice
thereof shall direct the clerk of the county wherein such proceeding is
pending to transmit all papers filed therein with such clerk to the
clerk of the county to which such proceeding is removed. The proceeding
shall thereafter be conducted in such other county as though it had been
commenced in such county.

S 7422. Appointment of deputies; employment of assistants. (a) For
the purposes of this article the superintendent shall have power to
appoint special deputy, and assistant special deputy, superintendents as
his agents, and to employ such counsel, clerks and assistants as may by
him be deemed necessary and to give them such powers to assist him as he
considers wise.

(b) The compensation of such special and assistant special deputy
superintendents, counsel, clerks and assistants, and all expenses of
conducting any proceeding under this article shall be fixed by the
superintendent, SUbject to the approval of the court, and shall be paid
out of the funds or assets of such insurer.
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~ ·/4~j. ~xempt10n trom t1l1ng tees. ~he super1ntendent shall not be
required to pay any fee to any county clerk, register or other public
officer in this state for filing, recording, issuing a transcript or
certificate', or authenticating any paper or instrument pertaining to the
exercise by the superintendent of any of the powers or duties conferred
upon him by any of the, provisions of this article, whether or not such
paper or instrument be executed by the superintendent or his deputies or
atto~neys of record and whether or not it is connected with the
commencement of an action or judicial proceeding by or against the
superintendent, or with the subsequent conduct of such an action or
proceeding.

S 7424. Deposit of monies collected; preference. Monies collected
by the superintendent in a proceeding under this article shall be
deposited in on~ or more state or national banks, savings ,banks, or
trust companies. In the case of insolvency or voluntary or involuntary
liquidation of any such depositary organized and supervised under the
laws of this state, such deposits shall' be entitled to priority of
payment on an equality with any other priority given by the banking law
of this state. The superintendent may in his discretion deposit such
monies or any part. thereof in a national bank or trust company as a
trust fund.

S 7425. Voidable transfers. (al Any transfer of, or lien created
upon, the property of an insurer within twelve months prior to the
granting of an order to show cause under this article with the intent of
giving to any creditor or enabling him to obtain a greater percentage of
his debt than any other creditor of the same class and which is accepted
by such. creditor having reasonable cause to believe that such a
preference will occur, shall be voidable.

(b) Every director, officer, employee, shareholder, member or other
person acting on behalf of such insurer who shall be concerned in any
such prohibited act and every person receiving thereby any property of
such insurer or the benefit thereof shall be personally liable therefor
and shall be bound to account to the superintendent.

(c) The superintendent, as liquidator, rehabilitator or conservator
in any proce~ding under this article, may avoid any transfer of, or lien
upon, the property of an insurer which any creditor, shareholder or
member of such insurer might have avoided and may recover the property
transferred or its value from the transferee unless he was a bona fide
holder for value prior to the date of the granting of an order to show
cause under this article. Such property or it.s value may be recovered
from anyone who has received it except a bona fide holder for value~

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section,
a commutation of a reinsurance agreement, approved by the superintendent
pursuant to section one thousand three hundred twenty-one of this
chapter, shall not be voidable as a preference. .

S 7427. Offsets. (a) In all cases of mutual debts or mutual
credits between the insurer and another p~rson in conqection with any
action or proceeding under this article, such credits and debts shall be
set off and the balance only shall be allowed or paid,. except as
provided in subsection (b) hereof.

(b) No offset shall be allowed in favor of any such person,
however, where:

(1) the obligation of the insurer to such person would not at the
date of the entry of any liquidation order, or otherwise, as provided in
section seven thousand four hundred five of this article, entitle him to
share as a claimant in the assets of such insurer, or

(2) the obligation of the insurer to such person was purchased by
or transferred to such person with a view of its being used as an
offset, or

(3) the obligation of such person is to pay an assessment levied
against the members of a mutual insurer or to pay a balance upon a
subscription to the shares of a stock insurance corporation.
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S 7428. Disposition of assets and. compromise of claims. (a) The
superintendent may, subject to the approval of the court:
, (1). sell or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the real and
personal property of an insurer against whom: a proceeqing has been
brought under this article, and

(2) sell or compound all doubtful or uncollectible debts or claims
owed by or to such irtsurer including claims based upon an assessment
levied against a member of a mutual insurer.

(b) If the amount of any such debt or claim owed by or to such
insurer does not exceed twenty-five hundred dollars, the superintendent
may compromise or compound the same upon such terms as he may deem for
the best interests of such insurer without obtaining the approval of the
court.

(c) The superintendent may, subject to the approval of the court~

sell, or agree to sell, or offer to sell, any assets of such an insurei
to such of its creditors who may desire to participate in,the purchase,
to be paid for in whole or in part out of dividends payable to such
creditors.

(d) Upon application of the superintendent, the court may designate
representatives to act for such creditors in the purchase, holding
and/or management of such ~ssets, and the superintendent may, subject to
the approval of the court, advance the expenses of such representatives
against the security of the claims of such creditors.

S 7429. Borrowing on' the pledge of assets. To fac11itate the
rehabilitation, liquidation, conservation or dissolution of an insurer
pursuant to this article the superintendent may, subject to the
approval of the court, borrow money and issue evidences of indebtedness
therefor and secure repayment by a security interest in any or all
property, real, personal or mixed of such insurer. Subject to court
approval, the superintendent may take all other action necessary and
proper to consummate such loans and provide for their repayment. The
superintendent shall b~ under no obligation personally or in his
capacity as superintendent to repay any loan made pursuant to this
section.

S 7430. Levy of assessmentsi determination of liability of members.
(a) Within three years from the date of an order of rehabilitation or
liquidation of a domestic mutual insurer filed in the office of the
clerk of the county in which the insurer had its principal office, the
superintendent may make-a report to the court setting forth:

(1) the reasonable value of the insurer's assets;
(2) its probable liabilities; and
(3) the probable necessary assessment, if any, to pay all possible

claims and expenses in full, including expenses of administration,
(b) (1) Upon the basis of such report, including any amendments, the

court, ex parte, may levy one or more assessments against all members of
such. insurer who, as shown by the records of the company, were members
at any time within one year prior to the date of the issuance of the
order to show cause under section seven thousand four hundred seventeen
of this article.

(2) The assessments shall cover the excess of the insurer's probable
liabilities over the reasonable value of its assets and the estimated
cost of collection and percentage of uncollectibility thereof.

(3) The total assessments against any member with respect to any poli
cy, whether levied by the board of directors of such insurer, the super
intendent in liquidation or rehabilitation of such insurer, or other
wise, and whether levied to make good an impairment- of required minimum
surplus or for any other purpose under this chapter, shall be for no'
greater amount than that specified in the by-laws and policies of that
member and may be limited as prescribed in subsection (a) of section
four thousand one hundred eleven. of this chapter. However, if the court
finds that such policy was issued at a rate of premium below the minimum
rate lawfully oermitted for the risk insured. the court may determine
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the upper ii;it of such assessment upon the basis of an adequate rate
for such insurance.

(4) No such assessment shall be levied against any member with respect
to any non-assessable policy issued in accordance with the laws of this
state.

(c) Thereafter, upon the filing of a further detailed report by the
superintendent, the court shall issue an order directing each member of
such insurer if he shall not pay the amount assessed against him to the
superintendent on or before a day to be specified in said order, to show
cause why he should not be held liable to pay such assessment together
with costs as set forth in subsection (e) hereof and why the superinten
dent should not have judgment therefor.

(d) The superintendent shall at least twenty days before the return
day of the order cause a notice of such order setting forth a brief

'summary of the contents of such order to be published in such manner as
shall, be directed by the court and mailed to each member at his last
known address appearing on the records of the insurer, or at his last
known address, if no address so appears.

(e) On the return day of such order to show cause, if such member
shall not appear and serve verified objections upon the superintendent,
the court shall make an order adjudging that such member is liable for
the amount of such assessment together with ten dollars costs and
directing that the superintendent may have judgment therefor. If the
member shall appear and serve verified objections upon the superinten
dent there shall be a full hearing before the court or a referee to hear
and determine, who, after such hearing, shall make an order either nega
tiving the liability of such member to pay the assessment or directing
that the superintendent may have judgment for the whole or some part of
the assessment and twenty-five dollars costs and necessary disbursements
incurred at such hearing.

(f) A judgment upon any such order, whether granted by a court or
referee, shall have the same force and effect, and may be entered and
docketed, and may be appealed from as if it were a judgment ~n an
original action brought ~n the court in whi~h the proceeding is pending.

S 7431. Determination of liability of members for other'
indebtedness. (a), If it shall appear that a member of a domestic mutual
insurer is indebted to such insurer, apart from his liability to
assessment, the court may, upon the application of ,the superintendent,
in any order under section seven thous~nd four hundred thirty of this
article directing such' member to show cause why he should not be held
liable to pay an assessment, likewise direct him to show cause why he
should not be held liable ~o pay such indebtedness .

. (b) The liability of such member for such indebtedness shall be
determined in the same manner, and at the same time, as his liability
for sucn assessment is determined, and the superintendent may have
judgment therefor, without any additional costs.

S 74'32. Adjudication of insolvency of insurer; time to file claims.
(a) If upon the granting of an order of liquidation pursuant to section
seven thousand four hundred four of this article or at any time
thereafter during such liquidation proceeding, such insurer shall not be
clearly solvent, the court shall, after such notice and hearing as it
deems proper, make an order declaring such insurer to be insolvent .

. (b) Where a liquidation, rehabilitation or conservation order has
been entered in a proceeding against an insurer under this article, all
persons who may have 'claims' against such insurer shall present the same
to the liquidator, rehabilitator or' conservator at a place specified by
him within four months from the date of the entry of such order, or, if
the superintendent shall certify that it is necessary, within such
longer time as the court shall prescribe. The superintendent shall
notify all persons who may have claims against such insurer as disclosed
by its books and records, to present the same to him within the time as
fixed. The last day for the filing of proofs of claim shall be
~""",....,..;.p;,,,~ ;P\ t-r-n "'''''+-;,.." Q",..h Y\1"\t-~,.."" ~"-'':'" "",,,, ,."~p,,,9"\ ~.'" "'S'MOOS_""""'"
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determined by the court.
(c) Proofs of claim may be filed subsequent to the date specified,

but, no such claim shall share in the distribution of the assets until
all allowed claims, proofs of which were filed before such specified
date, have been paid in full with interest~

S 7433. Proof and allowance of claims. (a) (1) A proof of claim shall
consist of a written statement subscribed and affirmed by the claimant as
true under the penalties of perjury, setting forth the claim, the
consideration therefor, any securities held therefor, any payments made
thereon, and that the sum claimed is justly owing from the insurer to the
claimant.

(2) If a claim is founded upon an instrument in writing, such
instrument, unless lost or destroyed,. shall be filed with the proof of
claim. Afte~ the filing of such instrument the superintendent may in his
discretion permit the claimant to retain such instrument until final
disposition of the claim. If such instrument is lost or d~stroyed, a
statement of such fact and of the circumstances of such loss or destruction
shall be filed under oath with the claim.

(b) (1) Upon the liquidation of any domestic insurer or United States
branch which has issued policies insuring the lives of persons, the
superintendent shall, within thirty days after the last day set for filing
claims, make a list of the persons who have not filed proofs of· claim with
him, to whom it appears to his entire satisfaction, from the records of the.
company, that there are owing amounts on such policies and he shall set
opposite the name of each person such amount so owing to such person. Each
person whose name shall appear upon such list shall be deemed to have duly
filed, prior to the las~ day set for the filing of claims, a proof of claim
for the amount set opposite his name. '

(2) Upon the liquidation of any . domestic insurer or United States
branch which has issued property/casualty policies, the superintendent
shall, within thirty days after the last day set for filing claims, make a
list of all persons whose name appears on the books and records of the
company as policyholders or claimants. Each person whose name appears upon
such list shall be deemed to have duly filed a proof of claim prior to the
last day set for the filing of claims.

(c) No contingent claim shall share in a distribution of assets of an
insurer adjudicated to be insolvent by an order made pursuant to section
seven thousand four hundred thirty-two of this article except that any such
claim shall be considered if properly presented and may be allowed to share
if:

(1) it becomes absolute against the insurer on or before the last day
fixed for filing of proofs of claim, or

(2) there is a surplus and the liquidation is thereafter conducted upon
the basis that such insurer is solvent.

(d) (1) Where a liquidation, rehabilitation or conservation order has
been entered in a proceeding against an insurer ~nder' this article, any
person who has a cause of action against an insured of such- insurer under a
liability insurance policy issued by such insurer, shall have the right to
file a claim in the proceeding, even though the claim is contingent.

(2) The claim may be allowed:
(A) if it may be reasonably inferred from the proof presented that such

person would be able to obtain a jUdgment upon such cause of. action against
such insured; .

(B) if such person shall furnish suitable proof, unless the court for
good cause shown shall otherwise direct, that no further valid claims
against such insurer arising out of his cause of action' other than those
already presented can be made; and

(e) if the total liability of such insurer to all claimants arising out
-of the same act of its insured shall be no greater than its total liability
would be were it not in liquidation, rehabilitation or conservation.

(3) No jUdgment against such an insured taken after the date of the
entry of the liquidation, rehabilitation or conservation order shall be
considered in the proceedings as evidence of liability or of the amount ofI. . ,..

Consolidated Laws
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aamages. NO Juagment aga~nst an ~nsurea taKen oy ae!ault, ~nquest or
collusion prior to the entry of a liquidation order shall be considered as
conclusive evidence in the proceeding either of the liability of such
insured to such person upon such cause of action or of the amount of
damages to which such person is therein entitled.

(e) Debts owing to a state, county, 'district or municipality, or any
subdivision thereof, as a penalty' or forfeiture, shall not be allowed
except for the amount of the pecuniary loss sustained by the act,
transaction or proceeding out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose,
with reasonable and actual costs occasioned thereby, and such interest as
may have accrued thereon according to law.

(f) No claim of any secured claimant shall be allowed at a sum greater
than the difference between the value of the claim without security and the
value of the security itself as of the date of entry of the order of
liquidation or such other date set by the court for fixation of rights and
liabilities as provided in $ection seven thousand four hundred five of this
article, unless the claimant shall surrender his security to the
superintendent in which event the claim shall be allowed in the full amount
of its value.

S 7434. Distribution of assets. (a) (1) Upon the recommendation of
the superintendent, and under the direction of the court, distribution
payments shall be made in a manner that will assure ~he proper recogni
tion of priorities and a reasonable balance between the expeditious
completion of the l~quidation and the protection of unliquidated and
undetermined claims. The priority of distribution of claims from an
insolvent property/casualty insurer in any proceeding subject to this
article shall be in accordance with the order in which each class of
claims is set forth in this paragraph and as provided in this paragraph.
Every claim in each- class shall be paid in full or adequate funds
retained for such payment before the members of the next class receive
any payment. No subclasses shall be established within any class. No
claim by a shareholder, policyholder or other creditor shall be permit~
ted to circumvent the priority classes through the use of equitable
remedies. The order of distribution of claims shall be:

(i) Class one. Claims with respect to the actual and necessary costs
and expenses of administration, incurred by the liquidator, rehabilita
tor or conservat6r under this article.

(ii) Class two. All claims under policies including such claims of the
federal or any state or local government for losses incurred, third
party claims, claims for unearned premiums, and all claims of a security
fund, guaranty association or the equivalent except claims arising under
reinsurance contracts. .

(iii) Class three. Claims of the federal government except those under
class two above.

(iv) Class four. Claims for wages owing to employees of an insurer
against whom a proceeding under this article is commenced for services
rendered within one year before commencement of the proce~ding, not
exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars to each employee, and claims
for unemployment insurance contributions required by'article eighteen of
the labor law. Such priority shall be in lieu of any other similar
priority which may be authorized by law.

(v) Class five. Claims of state and local governments except those
under class two above.

(vi) Class six. Claims of general creditors including, but not limited
to, claims arising under reinsurance contracts.

(vii) Class seven. Claims filed late or any other claims other than
claims under class eight or class nine below.

(viii) Class eight. Claims for advanced or borrowed funds made pursu
ant to section one thousand three hundred seven of this chap~er.

(ix) Class nine. Claims of shareholders or other owners ,in their
capacity as shareholders.

(2) Severability. If any classification or priority provided for in
paragraph one of this subsection is held to be unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid, the remaining classifications and priorities shall
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continue in effect.
(b) No creditor shall be entitled to ,interest on any dividend by

reason of delay in payment of such dividend.
(c) Any claimant of another state or foreign country who is entitled

to, or receives, a dividend upon his claim ..out.of a statutory deposit or
the proceeds of any qualifying bond or other asset located in such other
state or foreign country shall not be entitled to any further dividend
from the superintendent until all other claimants of the same class
irrespective of residence or place of the acts or contracts upon which
their claims are based shall have received an equal dividend upon their
claims. After such equalization, such claimant shall be entitled to
share in the distribution of further dividends by the superintendent
like all other creditors of the same class wherever residing.

(d) If, aftei an adjudication of insolvency, a mutual insurer is found
clearly solvent upon re-examination~ its surplus shall be distributed
among all persons, partnerships or corporations whose membership did not
cease earlier than five years prior to the'date on which the insurer
ceased .issuing policies. The distribution shall be in the proportion
which the total premium contributions of each such member during his or
its entire membership in the insurer bear to the total premium contrib
utions of all such members entitled under this subsection to any
distributive share of such surplus.

S 7435. Distribution for life insurers. (a)' The priority of distributiori
of claims from the estate of a life insurance company in any proceeding
subject to this article shall be in accordance with the order in which
each class of claims is herein set forth. Every claim in each 'class
shall, subject to such limitations as may be prescribed by law and do
not directly conflict with the express provisions of this section, be
paid in full or adequate funds retained for such payment before the
members of the next class receive any payment. No subclasses shall be'
established within any class. The order of distribution of claims shall
be:
(1) Class one. Claims with respect to the actual and necessary costs and
expenses of administration, incurred by the liquidator, rehabilitator,
conservator or ancillary rehabilitator under this article, or by The
Life Insurance Guaranty Corporation or The Life Insurance Company
Guaranty Corporation of New York, and claims described in subsection (d)
of section seven thousand seven hundred thirteen of this chapter.
(2) Class two~ Debts due to employees for services performed to the
extent that they do not exceed one thousand two hundred dollars and
represent . payment for services performed within one year before the
commencement of a proceeding under this article. Such priority shall be
in lieu of any other similar priority which may be authorized by law as
to wages-or compensation of employees.
(3) Class three. All claims for payment for goods furnished or services
rendered to the impaired or insolvent insurer in the ordinary course of
business within ninety days prior. to the date on' which the insurer was
determined to be impaired or insolvent, whichever is applicable.
(4) Class four. All claims under insurance policies, annuity contracts
and funding agreements, and all claims of The Life Insurance Company
Guaranty Corporation of- New York.or any other guaranty corporation or
association of this state or another jurisdiction, other than (i) claims
provided for in paragraph one of this subsection, and (ii) claims for
interest.
(5) Class five. Claims of the federal or any state or local government.
Claims, inclUding those of any governmental body for a penalty or
forfeiture, shall be allowed to this class only to the extent of the
~ecuniary loss sustained from the act, transaction or proceeding out of
which the penalty or forfeiture arose, with reasonable and actual costs

. occasioned thereby. The remainder of such claims shall be postponed to
the class of claims'under paragraph eight of this subsection.
(6) Class six. Claims of general creditors and any other claims other
than claims under paragraphs seven and eight of this subsection.
(7) Class seven. Surplus, capital or contribution notes, or similar
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obligations.
C8} Class eight. The claims of Ci} policyholders, other than claims
under paragraph four of this subsection, and (ii) shareholders or other
owners.
(b) Every claim under a separate account agreement providing, in effect,
that the assets in the separate account shall not be chargeable with
liabilities arising out of any other business of the insurer shall be
satisfied out of the assets in the separate account equal to the
reserves maintained in such account for such agreement and, to the
extent, if any, not fully discharged thereby, shall be treated as a
class four claim against the estate of the life insurance company.
(c) For purposes of this section:
(1) "The estate of the life insurance company" shall mean the general
assets of such company les$. any assets held in separate accounts that,
pursuant to section four thousand two hundred forty of this chapter,
are not chargeable with liabilities arising out of any other business of
the insurer.
(2) "Insurance policies, annuity contracts and funding agreements" shall
mean all policies and contracts of any of the kinds of insurance
specified in paragraph one, two or three of subsection (a) of section
one thousand one hundred thirteen of this chapter and all funding
agreements described in section three thousand two hundred twenty-two of
this chapter, including all separate account agreements, except that
separate account agreements referred to in subsection (b)'of this
section shall be included only to the extent referred to therein.
(3) "Separate account agreement or agreements" shall mean any agreement
or agreements for separate accounts referred to in section four thousand
two hundred forty of this chapter.

S 7436. Claims~made policies; special requirements. (a) Where a policy
has been issued on a claims-made basis by an insurer against which an order
of liquidation, rehabilitation or conservation has been entered pursuant to
thi$ article, the superintendent shall provide, at an appropriate
additional premium by the insured and consistent with the terms of such
policy, for the issuance of coverage for claims based on occurences prior
to the termination of the policy which. are reported after the termination
of the policy, in the event that the insured seeks to purchase such
coverage in accordance with the terms of such policy.

(b) If. the order of liquidation, rehabilitation or conservation is
entered against an insurer which has issued medical malpractice policies on
a claims-made basis, then notwithstanding the entry of such order, the
superintendent shall comply with the r~quirements for claims-made policies
as set forth in subsections (b), (c) and (d) of section three thousand four
hundred thirty-six of this chapter and paragraphs two, three and four of
subsection (f) of section five thousand five hundred four of this chapter.

(c) In the event that an insured, who has been issued a medical
malpractice policy on a claim-made ba~is by an insurer against which an
order of liquidation has been entered pursuant to this article, chooses to
purchase coverage from a successor insurer, the superintendent shall
expedite the transfer of coverage tha~ has been accrued, for claims based
on occurrences prior to the termination of the policy which are reported
after the termination of the policy, to the successor insurer of each
insured, in accordance with the requirement for claims-made policies as set
forth in subsections (b), (c) and (d) of section three thousaAd four
hundred thirty-six and paragraphs two, three and four of subsection (f) of
section five thousand five hundred four of this c;::hapter.

Contact Webmaster
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100 Am Stamford Ptac:e
Stamford. CT 06902

Octcber 1, 2001

The Honorable JMI. MIler
. CornmiIIIon« of Insurance for the.StBte of Kentucky
215 Wilt Man St.
Frankfort. 'tCf 4Oe02

Ae: RelnlUnnOe AQI Mm.nt between NdOMllnclemnity CoInpMy
..d Frond. msurance ComPMY

Dear Commissioner MIler:

"Thank you for tIIIdng the tIn1e to dIscuIa the sltuatlofl at Fronder Insurance Company Wfth
us last week. It ia a chaIengIng set cA clreurnstanca, and we •• makk'1g wery ·atrcrt. to
aasi&t ttw New York UquIdation ~,in Its lIldertaIdng to rehlbltate Fronder; Our
ccmbIned etrorts hay. inckJdecl some IrvlcMdIve proposals, and we are molt grateful far
your wiIIIngnesa to. dille.. and.~ 1M situation wtIh ue.

w. In!' awaiting the appoYaI of the New York Uquk1atIon Buteau to 8har8 with you
COP" of the. varfouI agreements that ccmpfM eu comper)Iea'~ to Frcntier.
M~M~~~b~atIon~~~~.~
RehIbIItata it now acting on behaI cf Frontier, Otttf he' can choose to share Fronde(s
agr...".,. wIIh tI*d partIa

In 1M klterim. WI have lit OW below • brtef 0VIIVi8W of· the's~ from OU'
pet'8p8dIve; we do not presune to Ipeak far the Aehabiltatar or othet Frontier entitles.
NcnetheI.... we~ unmartzed below 1he baIIa I1rUCt\n of the rei1lu"w1ce and
adn1InI&trativ. agreement8. Mt~ are due solely 1Dthe· fact that we wished to
highlight certM1 poc1I(n.cf the' agr8IITIII1t8 In~ rA your meetll G tamorrow
concerning thI8 m81ter. • ... 18 DItfonId' fnformatIcn which you beIeve would aesiet
you In yow ewlliation of tNa IftuatIcn. pie•• do not helitatII to ask U8 tc;w It.

The ReiMUnnce AgrHment.

Eft'ecIIw JuIy'1. 2000. NatIonIIInden\-.Ily Compeny ('IN1CC7)~ to refnkn Frontier
na.nnc. Compeny rFra"'" n mpecl of iIs ......... and rlin8Urlnee obIgatIone
fer acddent yen'11881nd prier. The Aggregate LmI tA the reInuance was U.S. $800
millen doIn. The IImIIII'8duced by II lJDn8te Net lDR, • detIned, pIId by NCO
LI'1der the agreement. inducing aI *a.twd Md· ...,.~ G.L CMrhNd Of Frcr&r)
IcJea ..... IW1t 8JepenU In ccnMdIan WItt 1M Ccwwed 8uIIness. 'The reinIUrInce
I9Mm8I at ill 8CMIY b4Itween NCO end FrWItier; II ii,upr~ provided thIIt 00 lWeI
PIIt* have .." rtgtD under 1M~ In the·8'Ift oIl'1Mbi111at1on'OC' 1qu1da6on.

Telephone 203-383-5200 • PtcIImIe 203-383-5221
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aM reinswance is directly~e to the rehabilitator or 1quIdIdcr. iherl were no
8UbIimIts In respect of wry specific On81 of buIineIa; II limit could be.~ by
payment of UltImate Net LD8I when due, The 'accident ° y'" basis of the coverage
mMM that NICO becIIiner~1e tor the~ I8biIIIIeI ~ Frontier withrMpeCt
to 1tI1999 and prictbu8lnes8~fer q rr.urance obligations issued after 1888.
or fer lose occurrencM 0CCUTIng after 1888•. II mcpressIy excIIlded. ~... the QI'IgInII
~ NICO asIU'118d rwponIIbIty fer payment d aI grass cI8Ime, and waa
auIgned II relnannce rtCCVerIeI.

n connection with the 1'Iin8Ur8nCe, NICO', alllate. N8tIonII Uabity 1& FA Insurance
Corrpny ftNL&p) becatne the lIdmInISb'ator~ the~ reirsJred by NICO. NLAF
entered Into an AdminlibatIon Agreement that II 1nc:otrJorated 1nto the reinsurance
agreement by reference. lh:Ier the AdmnIetradon Agreement, Nl&F agreed.at the
commencemert of1M .rangement to utilize Frondet pet80rnII il n.ming off the Mbject
labill.. lh:Jet the Admi1iItratIOn~ NL&F • to be paid by NICa for its ....
In ca-rying out the 1U1-OIf. and it 1a expreaIy provided IhalIUCh fees shal serve to
Dhaust the Aggregate LmiI &Rtet the ReInannC8 AgrMmenL

Endorsement NOli 1. nw p81Ies amended the ReInsurance~eement in January 2001,
In brief. the endorsement mocIIed the agreement • faIaw8:

1.. The Relrarld MIt r--ddned to be baIh FtonIIer end Its 0Calfomia.
domiciled ....., FnnIer PdIc InIU'anC8 eamp.ny f'fronller
~. In ccnIIderatIon of prerrium p81d. the Aggregate Lml~
NICO's·1IabIly W88 Increased to U.S.$888,554,275. FrontW and
Frontier PIcitIc eech have • IUbIImit WIthin the AGgregate .. LiniI, .
FrcnIer's fa U.8.$811.4&4.478 and . Fra6Jr Pacific's ill
U,8.147.089,798•.

2. NlCObIcame rwspcnsibIe for orttthe netobligatIonS of FrcnIIIt and
FrcnIIer PtIciIIce oNICO has no llltiltement 1D the thRI J*lY
I'IIr1I\nnCee. .-1d NCO P8Y8 ontt 1he net ..,. In teeped of 1he
Renured'. ..... whether the tti'd party relnlurers tal to
.perbm on gr~ fA 1nIoIvency. I1IfUIII tD p8Y or .". oIhIr,..on. Fer pu~ or ° 1M RIInIur81ce AgrHmd. I1e
AInurecte' It*d p8ItY I'IInIu"ance recov.res .. now de.med
rMde • the RIinu'edI rMkes payment on lIlY CO\«Id IJebIIIeI
which htcIYe eppIcIbIe-1'IInsc.nnce~

3. The ..........•anty buItIaa(~bII·1I\d eppe11818 bond
~), .,.., fer leli. 0CCUTfng after 188e... brought wfttW1
the CO\W1IQ8 alb Rmuance AgrH'nd. FurI1ennar'e,. anty
buill... prwmium .. earned, the AggrIgD LinI of the Re1nU'8nC8
AQrwement Ie IncrHMd on. dcIIar·fct-dollllr bM8 for each dOIar cA

P~2
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premium actually paid to the~.

Evtntl llnee Rehabirdltlon.

Frontier voIuntariy IQ'IId to enter {nta rehabItatIon __ thie yUl. • II otI'
U1dII.~that FrcntiIr wiahed the ~.1IIf8llnct due to certain cash tIcW
isIuee thId Md II1Hn • the ccmpwIy. ~ other Hnga, M U'XIeisland that
subet8ntIIII asset8 were held in trust by a thk'd I*tY th8t hid entIr8d fnta 111 arrBngement
with Frontier fot busNss written aft. 1881.) In etrI event. I becIme cleat that. unIIIe
lome~ lIT8I1g8ment was put In ptace, Frontier COUd not .utl meet Ita
oblgalb••they came due, deIpb the existence oI1Ubmnt1a1 relnSUw1ce coverage.
M • r.... NICO and N1.&F agreed wi1h the Regulalar to mcdIfy the txIIti to agreements
In ord. to tacitate the ongcIng payment by Fronller of ill cblgatSons: that 8IT8I'1gtIment
.. retlec1ed In Endor8ement No. 2 to 1111 ReiluInce Agreement. wt1ich was exec &ted on
behalf tA·Frontler by JIB~. °

The~ COY8rI aI busln,.. of Franller nat lncllided wIhIn the ...-angement that °

FrcntIer entered i1to wIIh a1t*d party for certain poIt-1sse buill... (In other wcrdl, 1M
~ COl~ Covered u.bIftIes tRIer the RMwur8nce AgreementuI certIIn -.
buINea th8t W&t net wIIhIn .. COYWaQe grInt rib R8ir-.nnce ~eement). In
I'8II*t 01 such~ the atrangemIf1t provIdM, among 0Iher '*vi. hit

1. The RehabIIIator &IthorIztI Nl&F to MttIe 81d arrange payment for.
on • 100% fLL 'VOW) bull II dIknI otherhn bend cbIgations
wtich .. ".cc11821t1d due to tFrontIer'l) I'8tIabItatIan Of [!he]
faiII.n of [frantlw] tD ccnIInJe to~ .. ., auIha(IZId In8ww or
surtty and any 88IU'nId reinlUrlnCa.· AI..". ...·peId WhIc:n
were not then owed by NICO tRIer 1M Retnsurance Agreement.
indUdIng sUms In respect of 1hIrd party rein8uranceS, constitute a

° 108'1 to Frontier which It wi pay back. with interest.

2. EiIhIr NICO or the AehlbrItstDr may tII'rinte the arrangement at
Ittf ume. Once tIrminatId. alloln una and aca\.MId interest awed
to NCO v.;1 be InmedIateJy otraet agai 1St ill remaining reiL'1IRnnce
obIgadIana to Frontier.

3. N.&P fa aulhcrtzed1D admnist. the ccIIedJon of tlWd pIrty
r--.nnc. o.-d 10 Frontier wI1Ie the IInIIQII1W1lI1 In place•.
&Ins coIected°wll be UAd to paydawn Inf 0UI8tandIng to.n made
by ·NCO to Frander. W... hopeful th8t thII fHl\n of the.,.1g8mIrtwI.....1D nW1ImIz8 I18Io8n~meri1g1hIIwe °

11M rnmcIn'iz8d NlCO'. abItr to mIfIlb1In the arrangenw1t and
suppoI11he .crdItt)t and 1UCC118flJ rehabItatian of Frantler.
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w. hIMt onty recently begu1 operating \Rter this atrIII1g8rnent. 1+l thIS point. the
(l'1atMt threat to the euccellfU rehabiJltltion of Fra Iller II • aubItantIaI· cal on Its
1'MCU'C88.. that II not in Uw crdInatY oaurH cf ttl dalml n.n-off. CIMr1y,. tech leal
default cf hu1dreda of miIIIcn8 of dollars of redMlation bonds would ccnstitute IUCh an
event. W. behYe 11M such an event would undermine the rthabiIftatIcn of the eomp.,y•.
and provoke'lIa immediate 1IquidatIcn. Unc* thIIt acerwto. lrike I'IIh8bItatIcn. we
beleve that no cIIinw1ts wi receive Itrf lI1dI In respect 01 Frontier InIurIrlCt paIcieI
or bonda, except payments made by Ihe varIcuI state~ b1dI. U'1tiI thelqtddator
hal had an oppcr1Unity to _ ....'ultimate IabiIIIIIs and __ of the company. All
you know. 1hII can be I VfItY tengIhy end'dilllcul precess.

w. beleve 1h8t the RehabiIbtct·h. the best~ t:A rehablltatlng Frontier \Rter the
current arnIngement (In other words. paying claims In the 01 ell tarY CCUI'H • ttwy
beccme due). Ewn if that were not the caH, however, • cal on the recIamatSon bonds
fer technical default wioriy HMI to cripple tM coal operations of rMnY Insureda without
providing My ftnancIaI benefit to Kentucky Of its regulators, ..",. claim wi undoubtedly
serve to fcrce an immediate lquldatlon ""*which no b'IdI·WOUd be paid tor IQ"ne
.tIme. MorIOVW. we IUIpect that ortI cIaII1-. that·..~ by pro=. of loss wi be
aIowed in such • proceecIng: the caIng ~ bOndI.en WChnIcIII defauI QI'OU1dIt icily.
wauIcI not constIt&b • valid dUn In such •~. For ..... reacns. we haw .
~ expkn1g wfth the AddIi~ crganIzatIon. ni oItw bend hok*s.' methode by .
wNchht FrcntIIr bondS could be repIDd. We..concemed that the short time Ines
that halve been put In pIIIce In Kentucky wi noIeIow~ time to achieve that goal.
thus~ the IUCC." rehabllatb1 of the Con'1pv\y.

Once agU1.' we ... grateU to you and your Depertment fer .. wIIr1fI*IS to~
theIe .... Ind to expforelll'l WJriS In which we can togetlW ensure that aI concerned
parties- i ItnIta .... protected to the gruttet extent 0088".
Vtty truly yold. .

~

'Briln G. Snovw ..
Vice Prllldent Ind
GenwaI CcuweI

...

cc: ..... MIchaII tIaydor\ teteeepllr (502) 884-7Oa
Mr. St8W ~agtDr...llccpiIr (808) 920-7720

Pig••
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Jec. 21 2COl 2:49P1{ LODESTAR ENERGY, INC.e,' ~~nt~g{Jlt~bouRCES5' DMSION OF OIL. GAS AND MINING

'SOot Well /lb1h Temple. sw.1210
PO 8011.51(21
Wl...UI CIty. Utah 6£11'·5801
10105310S340
to1~(fu)

801-.53&07223 (TOO)

October S,2001

CERlTFIED MAIL
10993400 0016 8896 0013

Dave Miller. Resident Agent
Lodestar Energy, Inc
H.C.3S Box 370
Helper, Utah 84527

•~J. 5156 t' 20/28

. .
Rc: Bond Replacement Requited. Lodestar Energy, Inc.. Horizon Mine. C1007l020. QutSOin, File

Dear Mr. Miller:

The new surety rules are now effectivo and Lodestar Energy. In~. must replace the current surety,
Frontier Insurance Company, within 120 days ofreccipt olthis letter. The new rulcs. R64S·301·S60.l10,
require that a surety company have a oring ofA· or better ot a Fmcial Performance Ratinaof 8or better
according to the A.M. Best's Key Rating Guide and be continuously listed on the Deputment ofTrcasuly,
Circular 570. Currently, Frontier Insurance Company is in '~chabilitation" with the New Yark Insurance
Commission andhas a Bese·s Ratinl ofu~" and was dropped from the Circular 570 in June 2000.'

Please oall me (801-538-5306) or Pamela GrUbaugh-Littig (801.538-5268) ifyou have any
questions about this. . .

VI
enclosure
EO D.vis. Lodestar EnereY. Inc.
lohn Maycock
P:\(jROUPS\cOAL\WP'OO1OOI.WO\EINAL\8ondrcplaccmcndecler.doc
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Michael O. loA.vi"
-(;ow.tao&"

lULhlftn.CharD
Bl.acl&Ci ·Oinaor
Lt..u etu.....
Divi-'on nirC'\d.ftr

State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
D1V1SION OF OIL. GAS AND ~NING
1SS4 w.a NotIh T........ Sui.. 1210
PO ao. 1.$8G1
...~ C4Y, UIU ...".~

IOt"'~

801~~),

1O'~72Z3(TDDl

October 26. 2001

Dave Miller. Resident Agent
Lodestar Energy, J'nc.

. ' He JS Box 370
, . Helper, Utah 84526

Re: Decision ppeumeat and Revised Permit CWhisky Creek'Contour Mining), Lodestar
Bflergy Inc" White Oak Min~ ClOO1/00 l=SROIA. Outloing File

Dear Mr, Miller:

The Division has 'processed the Whisky Creek c;ntoUr Mining ofBanier Coal (fee coal)
significant revision to the White OakMine, includini all ~teria1s submitted as oltbis date and
has d.eterminedtIie application to'be complete and adequate for issuance ofarevi:sed permit
The Decision Document and permit arc enclosed. Please note the :nin~ spccialconditioDS in
Attachment A. The conditions have different time frames with which to comply, some as short
as' five days. Plcae havo both copies ofthc permit siJll~ by an .autborizcc:l representative 'and
return one to the Division.

lfyou have IIiy questions, please call mo.

&closures: Occ:i&ion Document. 2'pennies
. . -..., .

f' :.;emtIlf. '.:, '

l· .. M
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An'ACllMENT It.

As conditions ofthe permit, the Permittee must provide me following in accordln~c wi~:

1) Water MoaltoriDc. &645-301-131.200. .
Lode~tarEnergy, Inc. will submit waf« quality data for the White Oak Complex and
Loadout. in an electroDi, formal through the El~tronic Data Input web site,
bue:/lbJurux.bl.state.ut,yslcgi~bjnlappx -ogm.cgi. .

. 1) MiDiJlIOperitloDJ ad Facilities. R64S-301-SS3. The Permittee may take more than
60 daY' to do roup backfilling and~ provide4 that I1Q more than 306,000 LCY of
spoil maybe stored in the temporary spoil pile or in any pit or 'other location at the mine
where it is not in the approximate location for final grading-
R.64S-301-S60..Thc PermiUcc must eatablish the approxiMate location ofthe upper.
portion ofWhisky Creek during rough baclcfillingand gradlng.

3) Operations PIara Hydrologic lalormadolL
. R64S-301-742.310.· By November 26.2001. the Peanince will revise all Map R64S·301·

742·310B versions (submiucd 011 September 10,2901) to indi~ethat the correct
weighted curve number tor Zone 4 is 74.

.4)' Operado.al Usc ofExplo.ives. R64S-301-S24.330 andR.64S·301-S24.340. A pte-blast
survey ofthe Questai' gas pipelinemust be conducted by the Pcrmittc~. Copies ofthe
pipeline survey must be provided to Q\lestar prior to blasting to ptovide aD opportunity
for~l:s. CopiC$ ofpipc1iDo suzvey.must be provided to the Division within 10
days ofcompletion oithe survey. .

S) Genenl Reclamation RequirelBeIlts. R64S-301-S4t400. By lanu.ary 26. 2002? details
, .oCthe reclamation sequence ofthe Beliaa Haul Road and the White Oak Complex coal

pad and Sediment Pond~Amust be aubmittcd to the Divi5ioD

6) .Post M1aiq Lud Uses. R645-301-412.·By January 26,2002, the Pcnnittee musl
remove all references to construct the 1200-foet section ofroU because the Omants
desire to construct it tbcn1selves or the lease agreement must be modified. Also by
January 26, 2002,~q. frOm the 18lUiowna CODcoming the postminiDg land use
for SlQtion 3Q must be provided.

Received Time D8c. 21. 12: 18Pll Print Time De e. 21. 12: 20P1l. .
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1) Hyclrologk Ralamadoll Plan. .
R.64S·301·731.120. By Novtmber 26. 20019 thePamitteemust revise Figute SRP-2'to
include: 1) the location of the highwaiI in the Relocated Stream Profile that will be
moved further upstIeam, and 2) the graded spoils in the·reltored. stream c~eltbat will
be removed from the TransitionX~tion to more ~uratelyrct1ect the actual delign.

., .
8) Maps Plaas GIld Cross-SeetioDs ofReclamatloll. R64S-30l-S42.300 andR645·30-t...

521.1 S2. By November 26. 2001the Perinittcc must provide tho Division with a contour
map ofthc reclaimed White Oak mine site·at a scale of 1'9 =1009that show the contours .

. within 100 feet ofthe disturbed area boundaries, (Map R64S-301·S27 Sheet 13, Whito
Oak Mine Site~a1 R.~lamation Contours docs not shpw the contour that are· 100 linear
feet outside the disturbed area boundaries

9) BondiDg_ R64S·JO1-8400520 By November 2, 2001. the Permittee must notify the
Division aftho capacity afFrontier lasurancc Company to provide adequate bond .
coverage for the While Oak Complex.

O:\OO7001.WO\FlNAL\PERMl1'tevP_I0260l.lioc

ieceiud Time Dte. 21. 12: 1BPI Pr Int Tille Dec, 21. 12:19PM
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Lodestar Enei'gy. lac.
M(JlUI1Jlilf 0P4'III""tI$ .

.WltiU O(lk, Ho,iUII, ead G,«nd VlIllq Minu
HCJSBox370

al/pu.. Utph 84S26

November 2, 2001

Ms. Pamela Orubaugh·Uttig
Utah Coal Program
Utah Division orOil, Gas and Mining
1549 West North,Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City,.UT 84114-5801

RE: Notification of~pacity of Surety Company

OW' Ms. Grubaugh-Littig;

'Lodestar EncrsY, Inc. is proYid~g this letter in compliance with tJtah 'ReJUlatiOD~S..
301.840.520. It has come to our attention that the Utah InsUrance Department completed
pJ:OC.eedings for the revocation of Certifi~re of Authority against Frontier wuran~e.

Company 195 Lake Louis Marie Road, Roclc Hill, NY 12775 on October 24.2001. The
certi£iecllcttcr ofthe plOcc,cdina and o~r,\1IBS mailed to Frontier Insurance Company. on
Odober 25,2001. '

The order becomes fiDal in fifteen (1S) days -after the date of riwIing W1lcss a written
request for a hearing is received from the Respondent ,Tho Respondent has 30 da),s from
the date the order becomes tiDal to sedc: 11\ag~y review by filing a written petition.

A!1 '''Order of Rehabilitation" was entered. by the Supreme Coun of the State of New
York on October IS, 2001, Wbich includes 'a finding that 44f'romier is imul"ent". It bour
wtderstanding that.Frontier would deny that any "incapacity" is created by any such
insolvency.

Please feel free to confaa Ebcrley Davis - Lodestar (Lexington) at (859)25.5-4006 or
myself at (435) 444..94S4.

Sincerely,

'~~Kk'
David B. Miller
Business Manager

Cc: Ebede~ Davis - Lodestar Energy (LexingtOn)

'ilc:M~hfIDOGl"tOI t l02.doc 1·_1·'··'1~,.::'1-'_ ".. ..,.:(.t' ,:~
., .:,.... ._.:;
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Mad~ O. Lo."'"
~

AldUMACW-U
.e...rivt DiICICf«
WlftU P. Brur.an
DL""ion Ditee&or

,NDe:. 23. 2001..1 2:51PY..~.~._LOD~STAR ENERGY. INC. ' ~.~~..~~~.8.~l{J. 5165 .P. 28/28.p..:.~

,f=,& State of Utah .
'l/i.t.~\.. DEPARTME.NT· OF NATURAL RESOURCEST' DMSION or oIL, GAS AND MINING

1~Well NodhT.~•• su.. t210
'0" '''SI01
s.l La'" CitY. UIah .., 1~·SlDl
aol~

1Ot4l~ (Few)
801-&31-7UJ (TOOl

November 13,2001

CERTIfIED MAIL
709934000016 889S 9970

Dave Min•• Resident Agent
Lodes1ar &ctgy, IDe.
HC35 Box 370
Helper, Utah 84516

..
Re: CorreqeCIlAtter, Bond RcPlicemmc Required. , 1.ode§tarEnergy. Inc.. White OakMine·

Conmtex,. QO07/001. Horizon Mino. C10Q7I020. Outmu:c Fils

. Dear Mr. Miller:

Lodestar Encr&Y, InD. must maintain surety for the: Horizon Mille and White Ou: Mine Complc~
as required by the provisions ofUCA 40-1·14 and rules enacted tbcrCUDder. 1bc Supreme Court of the
Sate of New York declared frontier insolvent on October 15,2001. In accordance with UGb R.cplation
a645-301~.5~O, Lodestar Energy, Inc., must replace the two Frontier Jncuranc.e Compmy bonda
within 60 days ofreceipt ofthis letter. but no later than COB January 7, 2002. tho White Oak Mine
bond, Frontier lmw'ance CompanyBond #14371S, in the ~mount ofS3,832,OOO; mel the Horizon Mine
bond, Frontier 1Iwuraacc CoJl1~Y Bond 1143714. ill f:he amountofSJ42,OOOt lCquiM replacement' - .

. I!rePl~t surety is not postedwithin this time frame Lodestar muSt cease coal extraction and
comply with the provisL~ 0(..64S..301.S41.100 tbroUghR64S:-3~1.~41.400 uappllCable and
immediately begin to conduct reclamation operations in accordance with the reclamation phn.

Ifyou have any questiOJis. please call me.

'II

. C4: Price Pitkl OIf'LC. .
P:\OR,OUI'S'lC0AL\WI'QQ1001.WO\ftNAL\p,llodaar.dac
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